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We will trade any farmer
one of our latest improved
wagons for as much wheat
as it can bring into mark, t,
wheat to 1):, in fir.,t-clas er-
d:r and ;
After unloading the weit
we will give him fifty bijiih-
els of e."al to carry back
OIIIC- ft
•-•••••••-•••••••• 
•-••-•-• • 4.• • .• • •••••••••-•-••-••
thAE)
We Have a Very Full line of
Zo.cici1e=37- AND ±17- ra_sts.
TALBOT SADDLES MADE TO ORDER.
In
Buggies
We have this year far sur-
passed any previous record
Our stock was in,re cardie-
ly Eelccted and was bought
cheaper Goods well bought
are already half sold. Come
and
Majestic Range
Cooks tho goose of 311 Compolitorsi
It is the:housekeepers pride and a married man's 1,peacanaker. You cannot
afford to use that old cracked cast iron imitation any longer. Save fuel, save














Gans,Pistols, Fine Pocket linives3=eti:
• •••••1•N•iii
-
most superior line of razors over
the city.







°Mee over Bank of noose:ovine.
Hours from v to II L. m. and Ito 4 p. m.
Dr. Preston Thomas
PhYSiCiall Surgeon.
SirOfEee over Bank of Hopkinsville.




OPY1011 tor aorrza BLOCK, UP ST 4•"
Win eresteas in me mune ea Larsen*,
• I I • • 'ei • **meets,
HUCH McKEE
Attorney 416t. Law,
Special attention' paid to the collec-







I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of PilieS
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
ever used.-W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. iidloalrY, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1894.
e. iso'n CURE FOR
vi 'i he Si*: i iti ny;nKmp. P.'
ir,.; Two,* •.,,,,,,1 l" ,,,e;,1 hum,. 
U




Balk sod. is inferior to package soda. _-_
..;•• runt
• marks and label* - about 3•1
• 0, Imitation trade 
is the whole storyBEWARB• 
: A AtiDi. HAtittlER SODA I••PARt Ef- VS---r-.7 •
c....,... and.'-** tt.
l 
, Air. IN ,




VIVI PT I V E
: ln packagesS. flour-universally acknowledged purest in the world.
• Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by crocers everywhere.
•
' ••• e*r*, ...I • • .., 4•00. Cum VI* ••••••1 sglk 
• 
•
Write for Arm and Hammett,. Book of valuable Recipes FREE.
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What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
othei Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Ple-asant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhcea and 1Vitid Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Casa
Unica is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend, 0
Castoria.
"Caatoria Is an oxcellent medicine for chll
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. °moon,
Lowell, Masa
Castort& lithe beet remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant wheu mothers vilI oonsider the real
interest of their children, an-I use Castoria in
tend of the various quack noetrums which are
dostraying their loved 1•13•1, by torch:a:opium,
tnerphitie, lea,thing eyrup and other hurtful
&grills down their throats., thereby landing
tbera to prernature graves."
Du_ J r Htscam.os,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" rastoria is so well adapted to children that
I rmoenzitend it as superior to any proscription
knin-.-n to me."
IT. A. Aware, IL D.,
III So. Oxford St., lirooklyo, N. Y.
"Our physicians in the children's demi"-
tong have spoken highly of their experi-
ence In toeir outside practice with Castoria.
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what Is known as regular
product*, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of (Si/sorbs has won us to look vitas
favor upon it."
UNITED EiONSITA.L AID Iherewitsav,
Boston, mass.
lithita C. Sarre, Prea,
The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Street, New York City.
INSTRUCTIONS.
Oflicial Announcements of the
Coming Press Meeting.
The editors and publishers of Ken-
tucky are reel:rested to read aud note
the follow ine lust ruct inns :
lot. The Kontuck y teem Aeeocia-
lion will convene in menus' seesion
,0 Horkinsville, Monday, September
23rd, and hold a session of two days,
leaving on Wednesday, September
2i.11 for a visit to Lookout Motentaiu
and the Cotton States .Exposition at
Atlanta. It id very necessary that
.he Secretary of the Amoehation
furuished at nn-'e with the names of
111 editors who expect to make the
trip LO Allatait. We want all suet-
eatious in by Sep:ember I, mei as
much earlier as iirscticable.
lad. Tee railroad ceurtesiee wi 1
les issued only to bona flue editors or
publishers and their wives alid
.taughteis. None other need apply.
3.d. The ennual dues are $1,
which must be for warded the Secre•
tary at the time the applicetion is
made for traerportatiou. Clem re-
ceiving sante ceretiesteauf usetubei-
ship wi.1 be issued tigsther with
transportation credentials. In ap-
plying ter transportation mention
line over which you travel.
4.11. Deily pepere will be allowed
three representatives each; tri week-
lies and semi-weeklies, two each;
weskits* or monthliee, one each.
Etch retiree. utative may be accom
panted 1;7 one lady.
.5 is. Tee coupon certificates issued
by the secretary are good for your
transportation over the various lines
sod no further tickets are required.
6.h.. II apple lug for transportation
eive name of lady attendant.
7th. The umetiug of this year
prornieee to be one of unusual pleas-
ure to the membership, and it will
be etriatly the Kentucky Press Aeso-
elation. No "hangers on" or forty-
third Cousins need apply. The rail-
roads have displayed a very high or-
ler of courtesy toward us and they
have the reecretary'e obligation that
their e( mihituent shall be properly
respected.
L W. Gaines,
Sec'y. K. P. A.,
Elkton, Ky.
•••
Young men or yettitg wont, u aepir-
i ig to siny vocation in life should al-
ways remember that. the bottom
rounds of the ladder of time are II led
to overflowing, bat there's at weys
room et the top. That'a where Beil's
Anti-fox for (-olio, eno•re a and di•r-
rl stands. L's sold at e5 cents and
5) tee. tre a guerabtee by It C Hers:-
wiser. wtf
A Sit ikii:g Contrast.
The following facts and figures
show that the Dernocratio record in
the alcuinistratiou of the Sate Gee-
eminent is one for the party to be
proud of, and one that can stand out
boldly in public. Those facts have
been published by the Olasgow
rimes, KHz ebettitown News and elPV-
eral other State papers. It is worthy
of publication in all of the Kentucky
ewers: "The Democratic party has
established and maintained a system
of public schoole that is uuequaled it
any of the old slave Staters, except
Tsetse. Under the per capita of wace
ehild of school age had bleu increas-
ed from 50o to $2 85. It has given te
the negro children fermi school privi-
leges with the whites. Uuder its wiee
srrangemont it has given the chit-
'Den in the Republiceu mountain
fastnees, is an «iellity in Rennet
money with tne more favored region
of the 13:uegrase.- The funds are now
suffielent to give a five months school
sac.' year in every district in the
State without a dollar of subscription
It has established and maintained a
superior system eit charitable itietitu
done, covering the insane, the feeble-
inn-led, the blind and the deaf and
dumb. To carry on the state 0 iv-
ermaymt proper, a tax of only 15
cents on the hundred dollars is re
quired, which in proportion that the
asseemble wealth bean+ to the popu




an indebtedness of only $500,-
000 and this can better be appreciated
by a comparison with some of the
States under It et-Aileen rule:
Maine has a debt of . 9)8
 2,691,019













Now examine the record or every
Southern Witte that ha+ come under
the ban of It publicsn rule since the
waren(' compare its rietee with the
insign 11 ;ant debt of Kent u •ky.
Alabama 165,761,917, reduced einec
under the D.mecratic rule to $12,412,-
1e0
Arkansas $19,398,0e0, reduced under
Democratic rill. to $8,671 762.
Florida $16 797 7,e7 reduced under
Democratie t $10 31,913
• Worgi• $4 es.i.),5ete reduced under
Democratic rule to $10,449,542.
Louisiana $41,021,734, reduced
under Democratic rule to $16,088,685
North Caroline $34 887,444, redu:Tid
under Democratic rule to $7,703,100.
South Carolina $22 480,516, reduced
under Democratic rule to $6,943,582.
''Every one of these enormous
debts was contracted while the States
were under • Republican rule. rhe
figures tell in unadetakahle language
the eifeerence between D enocratic
and Republican domination in the
S Artie and in enTilli ,TiBOR every
Democrat in Kentucky can aft - rd to
poiut with pride to his State and to
his part) 'e record."
CONDITION OF CROPS.
The Outlook for Corn and
Tobacco.
Thr general outlook for an excel-
lent corn crop was never better in
Kentucky than at the present time.
It-ins have been abundant all over
the Se te, a, d present conditions are
verg httering.
Early planted corn would make a
very fair crop without much rate, but
it would le quire several good ones to
make a large yield.
The acreage in this S ate Is pieced
at 11.7 per cent., present condition of
the crop la placed at 110 soar petit.
The average yield pee acre of wheat
can hardly be ascertained as yet, as
the wet weather has retarded thresh-
ing. Great many cerreepondents
somplain that the wheat is being
Injured by the wet weather, and
some in the stack.
From the reports of corre-
spondents that I have quoted
that they differ very much as to the
tobacco crop. From my own obser-
vation the crep looks In fl re condi-
tion. Some of it is too late but gen-
erally looks well at d well grown
The acreage is placed at 87 per cent.




Wagon Loads of Indian Relics
Discovered.
Near Resent md, in Christian coun-
ts. a large party ef curious people are
digeiug for Indian relics.
They have been very etioceseful thus
far. In one old field there is a long
strip of gi ound, under the surface of
which a wagon load m f arrow heads
BLOOD HOUNDS.
A Gang of Crab Shooters Track-
ed and Caught.
N Ell ROES JUMP ivro THE
RIVER
Feghtened negrom climbed trees,
j untied into the creek and uttered
piteous yells Sunday. They were
a gang if crap shooters and were be-
ing tracked by blood hounds.
OM 3. re Sal Fritz, Heury I. type
and S.en Walker, accempardeu ty a
number of persons who warned to
see the run, took Prince and Colum-
bus, the local blood houn Pe to the
tiorthern outsairts of town for the
purpose of holding a practice chase.
Thai any opportunity to put the ani-
mals after real cffenders did nut oc-
cur to the policemen.
°Meer S en Walker and John West
went ahead of the hounds to start a
trail. Th. y ran toward the second
trestle on the L & N. railroad, and
were surprised to see a crowd of lif-
groes suddenly jinni) from the clear
space under the bridge and dash into
the weed. M sem \Vaiaer and West
visited the spot ad fouud that they
uad eccideutally come across a crap
game. Some dice and small change
were found on the ground and the
negrom in their Lowe to escape had
left hats and coats.
Iu a short wbile the blood hounds,
closely folmwed by the tracking
party, arrived on the scene. The
noses or the dogs were put to the
coats and after runt i g grimed the
cleared spice Once or twice they
caught a perfect scent and started
yelping through the wo .ds. Toe po-
licemen kept as near the dogs is poe-
sible. Atter running rapidly for half
a mile or more the t flicere came in
eight of the negroes, who, finding the
dogs after tissue made frantic t fferts
to get away.
Chess Poole and Jim Hammered
sprang into the creek and tried to
swim to the other side. The former
was intercepted and handcuffed.
Hammond succeeded in out running
the efticers.
The police heard shrieks of dismay
a id fear couriag from a dense part of
the wood. and laurrvirg to the source
et sound found that Prince had treed
George lilchardson. The negro had
climbed a s.pling which swayed at
the weight of his body and the blood
hounds were making great springs in
the air after the poor fellow. Tbe
dog was called oft and Id etardson
down.
A few minutes later, lea lab Poin-
dexter came ruehing through the
woods and threw himself at the po-
licemen's feet. Behind him was
Columbus. The dog had been snap-
ping at the black man's heels for a
hundred yards.
resHarry Spratt stet %VIII Dabney
were trecktd by the hounds and er-
The aninuele gave entire satisfac-
tion and proved th et they were able
to do tine work.
E. W. Bagby, a prominent lawyer of
I' iducsb, Ky , says that Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar honey curahis children of
whooping cough when all things else
failed. I a new remedy for all
coughs. Guaranteed by It ('. Hard-
wick. wtf
HIS WIFE IN PRSON.
That Is Why lie Wants a Di-
vorce.
Two suits for divorce were filed
Monday:
Susie Whitlock wants to b, restored
to her maiden name and prays for all
rquitable relief. She and her hus-
band, J. A. Whitlock. lived together
for several years when one day, with-
out just cause, he left het add refused
to return.
Tom Randolph says that his wife,
Martha, was sent to the penitentiary
for cue year for maliciously cutting
atother woman. He considers this a
good cause forsevering the bonds of
matrimony.
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many diecoveries of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal ellvereen, which
and etoue iconelleavke were found., owing to its 'great durability and
eirme very valuable relice were found, eheapriess is boune to take the place
among other things being a stone of sliver in the manufacture of fine
cortiu that was evidently ieserved ti
bury *01119 chief.
We believe that a !chief was burled
in this ctn.), and that the reason for
his absence is Diet he has long age
left earth for the happy hunting
grounds, where they wbo rob the
grave :of the "honest lejun" can
uever enter.-Todd County 'rouse,
Perhaps no dtarrieee remedy on
earth has sold as rapidly sewer its in-
troduction as Dr. Bell'e Anti-lie.
Tide is due to the fact that all who
use it say We the best on earth. CIS
guaranteed by R. C. Hardwick.
Hit the Nail on the Head.
A linpkinsville woman amused
George Willie and the touters at the
Frankfurt depot Thursday. The
Frankfort Capital says:
eVhen the bee Weetern Kentucky
excursion train to 0.d Paint 4:JI:nfOrt
emptied at the station here the other
afternoon, the Ditiltouist sleepers
were in front of the State House gate.
A matronly looking woman, whose
once sweet disposition and face, too,
seemed soured be the trials of life,
bad her head out the window, and in
a rather harsh voice asked a Frank-
fort man, who stood on the sidewalk.
"what building is that up there?"
"That, madam, is the State Capi-
toe" was the reply.
"Geed L -ad," she half shrieked,
"is that the place every man in
Christian county In breaking his neck
to get to?"
-4111.
The eagle, the king of the birds, is
noted for its keen sight, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use eteoutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes
of any kind or granulated lids. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick. wtf
Delegation of Tobacconists.
Messrs. Ed and Emmett Morrow,
Norman Sinith and Ed Tandy left
this menu aug for a trip through th
country to view the growing crops f
tobacco, says the C.arkeville Leaf-
Chronicle. Their route lies toward
Hopkineville and the base ball
grounds of the Athletic Association
'fussy can see the game to-day and
view the crops by moonlight on the
return.
-41111.
Weakness is the I.% impov-
erished blood the renew, Sar-




Silvereen le a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rug, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare eilvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give away one half dozen
Crown leaver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's leilvereen sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Silvereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember
we give you the iiiver Spoons.
Price of eilvereen set, $2 oo.




Evergreen Lodge, Knights of Py-
thias, has received an invitation from
the order at Somerset to attend the
meeting of the State Grand Lodge,
which mites place the 17th of next
month. The follnwlng persons from
this city will attend: H. H. Aberna-
thy, Past Grand Chancellor; D.
Wiley, Grand Trustee; J. C. Buck-
ner, 0. U. Lander, Jouett Henry and
W. C. Wright, representatives. A
very attractive program has been pre-
pared for the occasion.
Captain Sweeney, U.S. A.,
San Diego, Cal , says: "Shiloh'e
Catarrh Remedy is the first medicice
I have ever found that would do me
any good." Price 50n-Sold by B. C.
Hard wlok.
Mrs. Austin Dead.
Mrs. J J Austin, an estimable wo-
man, died of flex last ',relit at her
home in this city. She had been ill
but a few days and the news of this
end to her useful life comes as a great
shock to the large ci cle of her friends.
She was a life-long church member.
The funeral services will be held to
nuorrow.
Electric Bitters.
E'er:Arlo Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but pet haps more gen-
erally needed in the Spring, when the
languid exhausted feeling prevails,
when the liver is torpid and sluggish
and the used of a tonic and alterative
Is felt. A prompt use of this medicine
has often averted long and perhaps
fatal betimes fevers. No medictue
will act more surely in counteracting
and freeing the system from the ma-
larial (joison. Headache, ludigeteinte
emelt ipatiou, 1) zainem yield to le . e
trie liners. Oitiar fifty row* p r
Lottio at B. C. Hard d.ue et if
A YOUNG
CONVENTION
Was the Boston Demonstration
Last Night.
The audienee room of the Christian
Church Sunday evening presented a
scene of gorgeous beauty, akin to that
of the g-eat convention hall in Bos-
ton. Tbe church was beautifully and
artistically decorated in palms, ferns
and other p et. d IJ were, which
served as a trace ground for the col-
lection of cut Ii wers in red and
white, representing the B ,ton colors.
The eflielal flag of red and white bear-
ing the C. K. monogram and "Boston
'95" were hung in front of the church,
and presented a most beautiful scene
under the iucaudesent lights.
Long before the hour of service the
church began to fill, ond soon chairs
were brought in to accommodate the
crowd of eager listeners to bear some
of the echoes emu the largest con-
vention of Chris:Ian people in the
history of the world. The service
was a typical Christian Endeavor
meeting, characterz el by a spirit of
consecrated enthusiasm aid deep
eearneetnees. Tee leader in a happy
way kept thiuge going on schedule
time aid not a minute was lost. E
t buelastic repores were made by the
delegates on the meetings en-route,
Boststee hoepltality, Christian E
deavor abroad, missions, evangelistic
work, patriotem and the consecra-
tion meetings. All of the reports
were splendid and were, indeed, a
credit to those who so kindly shared
the many good things with those of
us who were not so fortunate as to at-
tend. Of all the delegations at Boo-
tnn none were given better attention
than those frofu Kentucky. The
State song to the air of "0:d Ken-
tucky Home" was called for repeat-
edly and received great applause.
The meeting throughout was intense-
ly intereatiug and underneath it all
was a true spirit of devotion and con-
secration their Lord and Master.
At the close of tLe service all Chris-
tians were re retested to stand who
were willing to again consecrate
themselves to Go I. Then a strong
appeal was made to all those who
were not Christians, aid during the
solemn hush several through the au-
dience rose and all with right hand
ur ifted cousec rated and reconsecra-
ted their lives, heir all to God. The au•
dience then j dnecithe choir;in eingine
''Just As I Am WithoutOne I'les"
prayer of consecration was (tiered
and the meeting closed in a solemn
and impressive manner. It will long
be remembered ia the lives of some, Were Used In a Lunatic's At-
ePpechally to those who for the first
tirue couseerved their lives to God.
EAR TO EAR.
The Throat of a Valuable Horse
Cut Oren.
'1 WO BM'S ARE UNDER AR-
REST.
Walter Smithers and Tom Wood's
are boys wha live in the Pilot Rock
vicinity. At present they are resid-
ing in the county j where they
were placed Sunday on a wits,
charge.
When Mr. John Wilkins, a promi-
nent farmer, of North-East Christian
went to his stable one morning lash
week, be found that the lock on the
door bad been priz el open, and a
further investigation sheared that a
valuable horse was not in its aeons
touted stall. Tracks around the lot
proved that some persons had gone
into the steele early that morning
and taken out the animal. A a open
gate 0110 wed the direction in which
the thisvm had proceeded. Mr. Wit
king summoned the farm hands and
followed the road. Their search was
rewarded, after traveling a uumbei
of milee,by finding the missing horse
lying dead the side of the road, with
its throat cut from ear to ear. The
thieves had, evidently, run the ani-
mal until it had dropped from exhau-
,i an and then to complete their devise.
try, had used a knife with fatal . fleet
From reasons, that will be brought
out in the trial that will take place
before County Judge, this af eruoon,
it was believed by Mr. Wilkins, that
Salithers and %Voodis had perpetrat-
ed the deed. Ile visited the homes
of their parents but failed to find the MRS. STEWART GOT
boys. He cause to town and swore
out warrants for them which were
placed in the hands of the proper of-
ficers. Deputy Oalay ran across
Sueithers in .this city and, a few
hours later, Wood Is was arrested by
Constable James Boyd on the Brad-
shaw road near Casty.
Beth boys deny that they have any
knowledge of the matter.
AN INTERESTING SESSION
A Condensed Statement of the
Fiscal Court Proceedings.
The following work sem done Sat-
urday by the Formal Court
An extra appropriation 0( 11 000 was
made to run the road grades uutil the
first of Ottotser, to be placed ID its
hands of the Sheriff, payable on orders
from the Supervisor.
W. R Long, T. M. Barker and S. 0.
Buckner were named as a conamatee
to confer with the Hopkiesville,
Nashville & Bradshaw Turnpike Co.
and report at the oetoher term.
The Sheriff was ordered to pay from
money on hand $: AO to build bridge
at Bowman's Mill.
$25 was appropriated LO fill in Green
Tree Bridge road.
Ordered that tee deduquent tax list
be given to tbe Constable in each
district for collection. This order um
sureequently rescinded,
:Ordered, that from this date the
county (Mims be allowed from any
monies on hand their legal fees on
fines worked out in the work house.
'Resolutions regarding the death of
J. A B. Ratcliffe, drafted by J W.
Collins, F. S. Fresher, T. M Barker
and G. H. Myers, were adopted.
The County Judge was ordered to
appoint a doling oent tax collector.
He named James Boyd for the place,
to serve until Oct. 1, 'e5.
$160 were appropriated to pay for
four hydrants to be placed around the
court hone', jail and other county
buildings.
Several small appropriations were
made, and work of minor importance
transacted.
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEL
Effectually yet gently, when costive
or billious, or when the blocid is im-
pure or sluggish, to permanently cure
bali ual constipation, to awaken the
kidneys and liver to a healthy active-
y, withaut irritating or weakening
hem, to dispel headaches, colds or
fevers use Syrup of Figs.
SCISSOR
Why Net Yon!
When thousand+ of people are taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla to overcome the
weakness and languor which are so
common at this galleon, why are you
not doing the 1111113• When you ku,,w
that Hood's Sarsaparilla has power
to cure rheumatism, dyspepsia and
all diseases caused by impure blood,
why do you continue to suffer?
H )0(i'd cures others, why not you?




Appointed Sheriff of Greene
County After a Hard Fight.
Special to the New era.
Springfield, Mo., Aug. 12.-A fives
day dead-lock wee ended late lestur-
day afternoon in theeCounty Court by
the appointment of Mrs. Helen C.
Stewart to be Sheriff of Greene
County to succeed her husband, who
died a few weeks ago. Mrs. Stewart
holds the effiee by appointment until
September 10, when a special election
will have to be held to till out the un•
expired term. A movement already
been started in the Republican party
to nominate Mrs. Stewart, and there
seems to be no doubt that she will be
chosen, and, as the county is strong.
ly Republican: her chances of else.
don are good. President Judge A B.
Appleby Saturday adjeuned wart
until Monday, bat the other two
Jadges refused to have that way, and
they met and, after an all day
wrangle, appointed Mrs. Stewart;
NOTES AND NEWS OF LOCAL I Mrs. Stewart is probably threfiret
woman Sheriff in the United States.
She has several children and is about
45 years of age she is amply qualified
tc fi'l the position and will assume
her duties to-morrow.
INTEREST.
Miss Laura Railings, of Ballard
county, made an attempt at suicide
at the Western Kentucky Luatit
Asylum Seturd ay about seven
o'clock, with scissors, succeeding in
serlyeeter her LIIIIIALAI IMMO Ohl cut of
four or five inches.
Sulferiug from epilepsy, she became
excited from these spells three days
ego and was for some hours the sub-
set of epileptic mania. This subsid-
ed under the influence of medicine
and she wae doing fairly well until
Miss Tapioen Elopes With and she quietly attempted to kill herself.
The attendant and one of the pa-
ienteeatteenpt Mg to prevent euicide,
were slightly en'.
No disposition to suicide had been
manifested before and the the attempt
was a surprise. No serious results
are apprehended fr m the lej arise
received by either Miss Rellings or
the persons who prevented the con-
eumation of her intention to kill her-
mit.
Marries Luther Morris.
Miss Addle Tappen eloped to
Springfield Sunday with Mr.
Luther Morris. That night they were
married. The aft sir is made interest-
ing by the !xtreme youthfulness of
the bride. She is one of the prettiest
young girls in the city and, although
only thirteen years old, is well de-
veloped and appears several years
older. She and Mr. Morris have been
sweethoarte for over a year. Recent-
ly they decided to marry and. know-
ing that the union would be opposed,
coniluded to run Or They met at
the L & N , statien yesterday after-
noon, and took the 5:33 train for
Spriegfield, where they secured
license and the service of a minister.
They returned to city on the ten
o'clock peer-eng•r that night.
Mr. Morrie is an industrious and
popular young man and an emperye
of the Blumeostiel Carriage Factory.
'rho bride is afavorite in a large cir-
cle of friends.
A Bat 3's Life Saved.
"My baby had croup and was caved
by ehilish'e Cure," writes Mrs J B.




Ernest 11 ilson Captured on Ills
Way West.
Ernest Wilson, a young e boy,
was arrested Saturday night on a
warrant from Trigg county charging
him with Lurgialy.
It appears that a few nights ago the
boy broke into a store at Caledonia
and stole two vs'uable pistols. He
has, it if said, for some time been in
the habit of reading dime novels, and
became imbued with the idea of going
to the wild and woolly West to lasso
buffalo and kill Indians. He came
here Saturday afternoon. Officer H
H. (holey, who had been furnished
with a description of the youngster,
found him near a sateen and put him
under arrest. This morning Wilson
was put in the charge of Deputy
Sheriff Williams, who left with the
prisoner on the early train for Orscey,
from where be will drive to Cadiz.
Good Old Granny Metcalf, 86 years
old, living at 618 Monroe street, Pa-
ducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's l'ine
Tar Honey is the best grip cure,
cough, lung and bronchial remedy
that has been offered to the people
during her life. Guaranteed by It C.
Hard wick.
Reduced Rates.
The L. & N., will sell round-trip
tickets to Boston at one fare, Aug. 18
to 25th., inclusive account, Triennial
Conclave Kuighte Templar. Tickets
good for return passage from August
27th , to September 10.h., holder to




Wanted For U. S. Army:-
Able bodied, unmarried men between
the ages of 21 and 31, citizens of the
United States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,
read and write English. For full ID-
formation apply, preferably by letter,
in H•cruiting Wilier, Corner 3rd and
streets, Lvaueviee, Iud. w3w
CLOSED THE STORE.
An Attachment Served on the
Rosenbaum Stock.
Thel Sheriff levied on the stock of
Mr. Ben RNeenbaurn Saturday and
closed the doors of his Sixth street
store.
The stock was attached by Jar.
Rosh ritl: ,of Tinctured, to satisfy a
debt of about 000. The stock is being
appraised to-day.
Mr. Roeenbaum has been doing bus
moms here a number of years, and his
friends will regret to learn of Ms
misfortune.
A Great Ger mm211 Prescription.
Diseased blood, constipation, and
civriedneyb,yliKvearrla,ondCb°1owyeeri tRro)uobtleeTea_are
Shocking Story of an English
Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
FOUR OF 'EM.
Four-Legged Chicren, s inn UV*
Horse and Dogs Short
of Legs, All in an
Indiana Town.
etectal to the Nes* Era
Anderson, Ind., August 12 -Prank
Matthews, of It.chland Township,
brought a four-leged and four-wing-
ed chick to the city to-day and pre-
sented it to Bart Proud, a chicken
fancier. It is a pert and active as
any chicken ever hatched in this
county, and walks on all four of its
feet.
James Hiday also brought a freak
to the city last night. It was a colt
with horns. Tney are of a :tough
cuticle, and come out right over the
eyes. They are Quite long and bend
like those of a cow. The colt is per-
teeth' formed and of very fine stock.
He does not seem to mind the horns.
James Wilson, living west, in the
midland, also reports a freak in the
way of a three-legged dog. There is
not the trace of a leg on the right fore
end, and he jumps around with the
greatest of ease.
W•Iter Brandon's two-legged pup
is still alive and is feeling exceedingly
well. Tna front part of his body is
symmetrical, and with the exception
of the muscle there is nothing to show
that legs were ever intended. H




Mr. Austin Posy, Jr., has located
In this city for the practice of law.
He is a young man of superior intel-
ligence, a logical mind, and a natural
Inclination for his profession. He is
a graduate of the Central University
and studied under the supervision
and suggestions of Hon. J. Procter-
knoll edr. Peay will succeed in es-
tablishing a desirable practice if em-
inent tenalificatione and tireless) ener-
gy are worth anything.
Mr. 0. H. Tliellips011.
Mr. 0. D. Thomson has resigned his
position with John It. Kitchen and
has accepted a similar position with
the new furnitere store of Thompson
and Meador. Mr. Thomson is one
of the most efficient salesmen in the
city-and will prove valuable to any
firm with which he may connect. Hie
friends are legion, Messrs. Thompson
& Meadow are assured of a large pat-
ronage from the first.
Will Not Speak.
Sisnator William Lindsay will not
speak at Elkton to day. He has sent
the following telegram to the town
cancelling his engagement:
"Having reasons to believe the cam-
.sign committee does not wish can-
vass to commence until after first
Hut titecuesion I must cancel my
appointment for Elkton on Monday
next, please give notice. Will write
as to future date."
The Conference.
The Louisville Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
will meet in Madisonville on tbe 25th,
of next mouth. The citizens of that
place are reread making preparations
for the entertainment of the dele-
gates.
Evansville and Return $1.00.
Account of Elks Old Time Circus
the 0. V. Railroad will Bell tickets
to Evansville return, on train leaving
Hopkinsvilie at 5:40 a. m, Aug.
at rate of $1 for the round trip.
•-•••••••
Mother's Actions.
*octal ta. the Xe• nsa
London, August le -Most sensa-
tional developmerte came to light
one day last week during the creme-
examination of swornan of the prole-.
tartan classes in a lawsuit pertaining
to an estate. It transpired in the
course of her testimony that she had
actually sold her seventeer-year-old
daughter to an Indian Prince, that
Price was none other than the late
Dhuleep Seigle. The girl had two
children by him. Dhuieep provided
handeemely, not only for the girl and
her offspring, but also for the entire
family.
Two new sewing machines for sale
at this °Moe cheap.
WOMEN CA.NDIDATES
Named For the Board of Educa-
tion At Lexington.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 12 -A mass-
meeting of women was held in the
Auditorium est 4 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, for the purpose of nomi-
nating woman candidates for the
Board of Education. It is the first
time the women of Kentucky have
ever been allowed to vote, and even
now the can only vote for members
of the Board of Education. The meet
was presided over by Mum Laura
Clay, and the full owing were nomi-
nated unanimously, all of them being
merited and housekeepers: le'la T.
Williamson, Sarah W. Marshall, Ida
W. Hannan and Mary C. Roark, one
for each of the four wards of the city.
lkirti. Morton, wife of Judge Jere R.
Morton, and Miss Sue Scott made
speeches urging the women to oome
out and vote for the candidates.
-..••••••• *
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Poasdeg
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et her Wanes maces Ars oasts per tine
pity to act upon it. This was the ease
of the second Chief Justice, appelut-
ed to succeed Chief Justice Jay.
Judge John Rutledge, of South Caro-
lina, wad appointed and took his teat
on the bench during the recess of
Congress There were no iwp ertant
cases d:cided dur lug the terue how-
ever, and wheu Congress liPit he was
rejected. The rejectiou wee not a re-
seutment by the Senate of the mari-
ner of appointment, but was due to
the failure of Rutledge's, mind mean
while. Although this was the act of
President Washington, the example
has never been followed, and it is
dobutful whether Preeideneelevelaud
will venture to put a man upon the
Supreme Bench before he has beet)
confirmed by the Culted States
Senate.
HARDIN AD 1HE PLATFORM.
The Democratio State Convention
did • very wise thing when it select-
ed P. Watkins Hardin for the parts
standard • bearer. He le the strongest
sod beet 11111D that could have been
nominated. The Democrats all over
the ereate will du their level beet to
elect him Governor, apiece for which
he is so thoroughly equipped He has
held 5411 and honorable allow, and
filled them in a highly creditable and
thoroughly faithful manner. He is a
brave, gallant, chivalric man, and he
lees rendered very valuable ser•icer
to the Democratic party and the peo-
ple of Kentucky, showing himself a
genuine friend of the true principles
of Constitutional liberty. It would
be an honor to le intucky to elect
such a man to fill the Gubernatorial
chair. He is an able, forceful and
eloquent speaker, and clear-headed
man posseselog marled Ali ity and
wide information, and, in every way,
thoroughly equipped for the place for
which he is a candidate. He is a man
of great probety,aed can be relied up
ou to do his whole duty under •ii
circumstances. The people of Ken-
'..'-v are so well acquainted with
tine armee career as a simon-pure
Jeffersonlan Democrat and an untir-
ing, faithful and efficient worker for
his party in many hot political cam-
paigns in close districts, to require an
extended mention at our heeds. We
commend him to every voter that has
the welfare of the State at heart.
livery good citizen should vote for
him. His splendid qualifications for
the office and the good platform upon
which be runs should secure him a,
large majority.
The iii,NTUCHY ISTICW ERA We. gee
polled the bringing the currency queer
lion into contests forState offices, be-
cause it might prove to be a disturb
tog element as different opinions pre-
vail on the subject among the voters
Toecurrency queetion, we held, wee
not at all pertinent to the legitimate
questions in regard to State strain,
which should receive the main at-
teneon of candidates for Steer offieree,
and seemed an attempt to usurp nate
oust functions for a convention for
the selection of nominees for State
canoes to introduce 16/0611 whicb
should be left to the national conveu-
lion to decide when the proper time
comer. The State Convention, how-
ever, by a large majority, adopted a
platform containing a re-affirmation
col the currency plane in the platform
adopted by the National Democratic
Convention in 1892, and as the cur-
rency question was injected in the
reeolution adopted, no better not
more satisfactory disposition of the
matter could have been made.
rue 'elation:a of 1892 has been con-
strued in different ways as to the fi
nrencial plank, but the proper con-
struetion places It In harmony with
the three Democratic platforms ol
ISO, 1884 and 1888 and makes it favor
the bimetallic standard of currency.
Iii. a declaration for the Dee of both
gold and silver equally as standard
money, the coinage of both gold and
silver into money of equal legal ten-
der power, and such equality to be
maintained through International
agreement or such safeguards that
will maintain the parity in value of
the coins of the two metals. Gen
Hardin stands upon the proper con-
struction of the meaning of the na-
tional platform's financial plane. The
attempt to make the impression that
he is a silver monometallist and does
not favor the true Democratic bime-
tallic system of the um of both gold
and silver as standard money, Main.
taming the parity of the two metal.,
is very reprehensible and greatly to
ta eondemsed by all true Democrats
Herein believes in honest money,
the gold and silver oolnage of the
Constitution, not of one nor of the
other, but money of equal legal tender
power.
A HIGHAFFICE TO BE FILLED.
There Is much speculation as tO
who will be President Cleveland',
choice as the successor of the late
Justice Howell Jackson upon the
UoitedStatee SupremeCourt bench. It
seems to be the general understand-
ing that no appointment will be made
until the meeting of Congress, as the
position is of too much importance
and dignity for a man appointed dur-
ing the recess to go on the bench, and
take the chances of a subsequent re-
jection by the United States Senate.
Judge Jackson'. death mitten the
number of Democratic members to
three, as oottipettel with live Repub.
Sloane, Probehly a 1)4mootat will be
appoltattd lo his plaoe, whioh will
smite On nous' tow to 11,vo, How -
ever, the partlean aomplealon of the
turenteets of this high tritional maitre
little different:a in their attlinie to
Ward the great questions which are
likely to come before them hereafter.
Neither partisan nor sectional lines
were revealed In the income tax de-
cimion.
No President since Washington has
had an opportunity to make more
than five appointments to. the Sul
prem. bench. Wasologton, who had
to start tbe whole machine, mada
eleven appointrasuts. Jack-on, LI
coin and Grant are the only other
whoever reacted as high as eve
Harrison named four, and no other.
have got beyond three. Cleveland
has already made three appoint.,
/tient", and has a vacancy to tilll
while there is ODD who may retire be-
fore the end of this Administration.
Cleveland is (me of the viz Preeldenta
wire have had an opportunity to arel
point a Chief Justice of the Suprema
Ceurt. The others were appointed
by Washington, John Adams, Jack..1
eon, Lluooln and Grant. Three Preel-
denre—Wm. H. Harrison, Zachary
Taylor and Andrew Johoson—nevm1
had the pleasure of naming a Sue
prime Court) a slice.
During the past seven years the
mortality has been great among these
jurists. Field, Gray and Harlan ire
the only ones left whose terms data
back beyond Cleveland's first admin-
istration. Field is the only one of the
real old-tImers left. He has been on
the bench for thirty-two year., about
two years short of Marshall, whose
term of servile* was the longest in
the history of the court.
In the history of the Supreme
Court there has been but one instance
of a vacancy being tilled by a recess
appointmere—that I. an appointment
e during the renege of Congress, when
$heeenate could not have an opport u •
THE DEBATE ENDED.
The Horn-Harvey debate at Chic&
go ended Tuesday. Etch man sum-
med up the whole debate and de-
dared the result from hi* owti
standpoint, and each emphatically
awned that the other fellow bad
been badly beaten. Each of then
also submitted his ease to the calm
intelligence of the American people.
who, both knew, would decide to Bull
themselves anyway.
Mr. Harvey, in the conclusion of
his summary, said:
"I contend that the silver dollar
was the unit of ',slue in our coinage
system, timid by the act of 1792 Mr
Horn admits this. The act of 1878
was surreptitiously passed. A letter
from ex-Attorney General Pierpont,
under President Grant, to Hon. Geo
Merrick, of Denver, Col ,stating that
General Grant told him that he Wee
deceived by the act of 1873, is in my
possession, and I will cause it to be
printed and get it in general circula-
tion.
"That the silver dollar was the unit
of value in our colusge system fixed
by the sot of 1792 Mr. Herr admits.
"That silver and gold both were the
measures of value of all °tiler prop-
erty in 1873, and the debtor bad
right to pay either metal.
"I said that gold and silver le the
money of the Constitution. Mr. Hon
lid not controvert thief, and I left h
with Daniel Webster's statement te
that effect. The main strength un
derlying this proposition is a knowl
edge of the merits of bimetallism, se
disclosed by the whole debate. As
token money silver performs none of
:he functions intended by the Con-
stitution.
"All time of which we have ri
knowledge gold and silver have been
treated I cruelly as money. Both had
a right to enterter the mints in all the
countries of the world until 1316,
when England closed her mints to
silver, and 1873 4, when the leaned
Statee, Germany, France and thi
Letin Colon followed. And mote
1873-4 the commercial value of the
two metals was subetantielly at
parity with the legal ratio. Prices ol
all property are now measured in
gold alone, and are substantially at
the present time one-hale what thee
would be under the bimetallic sys-
tem. Mr. Hon- frequently in debate
substantially makes this admission.'
York, there are more salooas In pro-
pertien to the population In each of
ee States of Massachusetts, Vermont,
New Hampshire, Connecticut, ittrode
Ward, New York, New Jersey,
Niaryland, Ohio,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum SENATOR 
, ORIGIN OF  KIRMESS.
LINDSAY 
Brilliant Stage Effects in the
Production.
I 
diann, Illinois, Michigan aid We 
Speaking simply from what hood'. Ray-
There have beer so many q itries
cinisin than there are in the Siete of ed 
larilla has done not, only oneeor Its ice. 
Would Not Accept an Appoint- 
as to the Kir Mee!, its origin, etc , it
NOT A PRESIDENTIAL WINNER.
Ex•Attoruey General Greene Smith,
who is spending a few weeks in New
York City, has been interviewed lb
regard to Betel +rola Hart ison's pros-
vette for the Presidential nowloatior
end say. Harrison is very anxious f
he nomination, and if Thomas B.
Reed and William M. McKitaley do
not make it too hot for him he may
possibly be nominated. He thinks
Harrison's very extreme views con-
cerning Federal control of elections
will meet the views of the rabid
South-haters of the Republican party,
haat_ Its arligtai. hir Hairriereail. raielirT
o a single gold standard of currency
Is doubted by many radical gold
inonceenetallists, who do not approve
of hie signing the Sherman silver
bullion purchasing law, which, they
claim, bad more to do with brio/lug
en a panic than all else put together.
Greene further says: Harrison has
not given at any time public utter-
ances of his views upon the money
question, and that no one seems to
Know whetber he is for gold mono-
metallism, or for the free and un-
limited coinage of gold and silver, or
whether he is still in favor of buying
the silver bullion of the Becky Moun-
tain mines at more than its value and
paying the owners of it in gold and
then let it be plied up In the vaults
of the United States Treasury and lie
there without being coined and put
into circulation among the people.
Mr. Greens thinks as long as Hard-
eon refutes to define big views on the
financial question be will not receive
the Republican ncminallon for the
Presidency.
IN FAVOR OF BIMETALLISM.
Ex-Chairman Carroll, of the Demo-
erotic State Central Committee, Is
out in a letter declaring that the gold
mono-metallists are intentionally
misconstrulug the Democratic plat-
form, so far as the financial plank is
concerned, which, he very truly says,
is a plain declaration for a bimetallic
standard of currency. In answer to
the unwarranted assumption that the
endorsement of Grover Cleveland
and John Griffin Carlisle is a declara-
tion for the single gold standard, he
very plainly says:
"Illeg Cleveland and Carlisle are
not the Democratic party; that Cleve-
land and Carlisle do not constitute
the principles of the party; that the
principles of the party are to be found
in the plattcom adopted by i eon Yen-
tine eharged with the duty of 'peak-
ion for the party, and not In the ant
or deolaratitme of any Millenbell of the
party that the latest &Carillon of
ihe party on the olareatey emotion la
found in Its platIotiu of letel, and a
reeffirmatom of that platform °tau not
go further or mean more than the
platform does."
He disputes the claim that the Na-
tional Convention in 1892 voted down
a free silver resolution, and gives the
histcry of Petterson's • fi in to have
the 'word "free" inserted. He says
the party has never declared for the
gold standard, and has repeatedly de-
clared for bimetallism.
FEAR IN EDUCATIONAL TEST.
In Louisiana the People's party,
or Populist's party, as It is sometimes
will fuse with the R *publicans
against the Democrats on what is
termed the issue" of honest elec-
tions. We have no grounds to believe
that any pcJtIcaI party in Louisiana
I. oommItt.o the support or defense
of dishonest e ectIons.
The amszing;facility with which
the People's or Populist party in
march of office can affiliate with any
sort of condition of political thought
and belief is _only exceeded by the
facilitylwith which the:Republicans
In the Southern States can mix with
all the tag ends of politics in a search
for office equally as desperate and
equally as hopeless as that of the
Populists.
It seems that the 1.3111slana fusion
is to be on the line of opposition to
the proposed Constituti :amend-
ment making an educational teed of
suffrage. It is feared, apparently,
that if tbe ability to reed and write is
to be a condition precedent to the
right to vote, the Populists and Re-
publicans of Louisiana will be swept
off of the face of the earth.
AN INTEBESTINti TABLE.
According to the table given by the
Voice, the Probibition organ in New
Kentucky, am! Kent miky ties uiore
churches in proportion to popuiatiou
than of those Medea • xeept Indiana,
the dittereuce between Kentucky and
Indiana in that respect being slightly
in favor of the latter State, and more
than Maine. In Kentucky the num-
ber of cliue ches and saloons is almost
precisely the same, while in Massa-
obueetts there are more than two sa-
loons to every church, in C eunecticut
nearly three, in New Y irk nearly six,
and in New Jersey nearly four.
The Na vetion Army is making a
vigorous crusade through the West,
end is meeting with much vigorous
end Mel velous opposition. A Michi-
gan town recently posted the army as
a public nuissoci ; but about the most
peculiar kind of persecution It has ex
perienced was in Nebraska City, N. b
['be citizens rejected to the boisterous
exhortations of the Salvationists and
had them arrested. But there are
Pepulists in Nebraska, and it was
found that blatant behavior was not
against this law, cud no charge cou'd
be brought agalust the prisoners. The
next evening whe n the elm), appeared
on the street and prepared to open
services the city tire department came
along, attached a hose to a hydrant
and turned a heavy stream of water
on the exhorters. Their ardor was
queuebed for a time, sod at last ac-
counts they were undecided what to
do. They had decided that they might
stand fire, but that it wasn't any use
trying to tight against water.
The Si Louis el obe Democrat re-
cently pointed out a frequent and fie-
grant solecism in speeklug and in
writing conveyed in the use of words
"there is no remotion but that" or
"there is no doubt that," in each case
'be word "bee." being not only super-
fluous, but subversive of the intent
• id meaning of the speaker or writer.
Chat paper DOW calls attention to &n-
ether bed misuse of language in the
Ire queetly applied words "the reason
is because," and gives UP an instance
:hie: "elm reason that Mr. Smith
was not at home was because he was
sway on a visit." The ellobe-Demo-
erat contends that the words "the rea-
son" and "because" are equivaleuts
if not synonyms, and the three used
together make tautology, and holds
that the resew) Mr. Smith was not
at home was that he was away on a
visit" is the correct way to put it.
The philologer of the Globe Democrat
ehould;keep on with his good work
uetil he brings about a needed reform
Geo:ge Crowley, Cornelius. Shay
and J Ain Reim, of Pittsburg, Pa ,
iron and Steel Workers, have die-
covered the lost art of welding col per
io iron or steel. Taey show several
samples of the metals perfectly weld-
ed. The last record history gives of
,hese metals having been welded was
in Sandinevis, 500 B C. Tbe value
of the discovery comes in the fact
that copper offers greater resistance
to the action of salt water than any
other metal. The Carnegie Steel
Company has offered them ta fixed
price for the secret. The shop has
neon tilted up for the men at tbe
Homestead, where to-day the men
propose to weld a plate of topper to
an ingot of uiceel steel armor plate.
Tue Carnegie Cempany hopes to be
able to cover all armor plates for the
big battleships with copper.
Another famous African explorer,
Joseph Thomson, has passed away
at the early age of thirty-seven. He
will raus. Mists •tastrug recotenmen
who have won fame as bold and effi-
cient explorers. He was not twenty-
one years old when be commanded an
-xpedition to the Central African
lakes. In 1883 he accomplished his
memorable march "Through Masai
Land," which gave the title to one of
the most interesting books of daring
and thrilling African travel. Mr.
Thomson made a partial ascent of
Mount Keels, the etrow-crownded
peak under th quator. His later
travels in the little-known mountains
of Morocco, were scarcely less note-
worthy. It was from the exhaustiou
and exposure of this and previous ar-
duous trips that he lost his health.
The business passing through the
American ship canal at the Soo is in-
creasing at a tremendous rats. The
freight tonnage fur the month of July
having reached a total of 2,477,000,
valet goes ahead of any prey, us
month's ton age by 187,000. The ag-
gregate for this year is a million sures
than that of 1891. The '4eo canal now
carries a great deal mote freight in
six months than the Suez Canal in
twelve, and at the present rats of In-
crease the leu z will be completely
distanced in a few years. Another
po.nt to be considered in this relation
is the rapid development of water
transportation.
STATE OF Cub, CITY OF IDLED())
LUCAS COUNTY. 
Oa
Frank J. Cieeney makes oath tart
he ie the senior partner of the firm of
F. J Cheney & Co., doleg business in
the City of Tolede, County and State
aforesaid, and teat said firm will pay
the seine of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be curet, by the use
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before we and subscribed
In my presence this tith day of Des
amber, A.D. 11486.
.••••
L I A. W. (AMASON
Notary Public
Hali'• Catarrh Cure taken le Inter.
easily anti rote directly ten ilie blood
intlette outfaces of the eyetetu. Plead
Vein teeilrooniale, free,
J. 41mNY a CO., Prop's- To-
ledo, 0,
elf elo 1 d by drugeists, 15I
Lsnometer county, Penesylvania,
according to the Ofillsull report, is the
first county in the United States in
the value of agricultural produces—
$7,657,790. The ogrioultural popula-
tion is almost exclaevely "Pennsyl-
vania Dutch," and thrift is the cardi-
nal virtue they practice. The second
county in the value of products is St.
Lawrence, New York—$6 54,160—but
dairy products are the chief items of
export and the area is three times as
great as Lancaster's.
"Let the farmers of this country
agree not to plant for year, and mil-
lions will starve," excitedly exclaims
Mr. Pfeffer. This is true; and the
farmers would starve along with the
rest. It is not at all likely, therefore,
that such a severe method of solving
political and economic problems will
ever be adopted.
Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pi;ls keep the bow-
els in natural motion and cleanse
the system of all impurities An
absolute cure for sick headache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-
stipation and kindred diseases.
"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had
Uver disc Ise for over twenty
years. Am now entirely cured.
Tuft's Liver_ Pills
And All Other Blood Diseases How
They May Be Cured.
but in thoueands of cases, vveean honestly
say that it is the best remedy for all due- I
eases of the blood, whatever the cause. I
By ita peculiar Combination, Propor-
then and Process, it possesses positive
medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself.
It has cured the most irulent cases
of Scrofula and Salt Rheum, even when
ill Other prescriptions cud medicines
have failed to do any good.
Blood poisoning, front whatever ori-
gin, yields to its powerful cierinalog, puri-
fying, vitalizing effect upon the blood. If
you desire further perticulars, write to us
as below. Remember that
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier prominently
in the public eye today. Prepared only by
C. I. Il000 & Co., Lowell, Mass., le S. A.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for e5.
Hood's Pills •ris 
the As, t *tier rtel.ry
rills. They diglistiode
A NEW CHAIRMAN.
Geo. E. Clary Named by Chair-
Mall Long.
Wednesday Mr. George E. sry
received from Ches. R Long, Chair-
man of the State Central Committee
an appointment ,c) the chairmanship
of the Democratic Executive Com-
mittee of Christiau county, vice Mr
Cues. M. Meacham resigned.
Mr. Meacham sent in his resigns
don the first if this month to take
effect on the 15 h inst. To Mr Gary
will fall the appoiutiug of efficere to:
the coming election.
Mr. Alex F I z was nasele a com-
mitteeman trop Perry School House
in the place of T. W. Carrot who has,
removed from the precinct, and W.
D. Cooper, of Lafayette, succeeds C.
B Fraser, re iened.
The corrected list f committeemen
is as follows:
M D &leery, (leo D Dalton,
Meacham, lieu le Gary, James West,
J C Buckner, Hopkineville; LO Gar-
rott, Leugview ; Geo H hfsj in, Bever-
ly ; Juo L Cask) ; M Dark-
er, Kennedy; Isaac Garrott, Pem-
broke; J C Moore, Hopkinsville; J It
Cruder, Newetead; Jebn J !teed,
Gracee ; M C Lupe, Fairview; W L
Parker, Hopkinsville; Alex Fritz,
Fairview; W D Cooper, L.fayette;
T L Moss, Benuettstowo; Ben C
Boyd, Howell; W H Manila, Crofton;
D H Brasher, Lsrkin; J M
Bainbridge; W A White, Clardy ; NI
✓ Dull°, Crofter); F H MtCowo
Kirkmaueville; S H Myers, J
H er, Hale)'. Moe
These Cominitteenreu will serve
until the fifth o October when a new
election will be held. 'nose elected
se ye four years, begiunitig on the
e x ti of November. In the fourth
city precincts primaries will be held
on the first of Oc ober at the regis ra-




Of the Gross Earnings of the L.
N. Railroad Company.
--
1,111T WEEK OF A UST
The first week iu August, 1805, the
receipts from freight, passengers and
TfilsePHILDOOUS sources amounted to
$377,110; for the same period in 1894
;he receipts were 6392,590; same
period in 1893, $3e4,110; same length
of time in 1892 the receipts were $431,-
53 e
Ie. comparing IOW, with !SIM If'131
and 1892, we find decrease 1894, $15,-
400; locresee 1893 $23,0S ); decrease in
1892, $54,365.
Freight, passenger and miscellane-
ous from July le 189e toeugusi 7,195,
amounted to the sum of $9 041,415
From July 1 1894 to Aureola 7 1891,
$1,821,493. From July 1 1e93 to Aug.
7 1893, $2041311. From July 1 1832
to Aug, 7 1892 was $2,265 826.
189e compared with 1S91, 1893 and
1892 as to increase and decrease, in
receipts from freight, passenger and
miscellaneous sources, we find that
they were es follows: 189ei compared
with 1894 shows and Increase of $2e1,-
822; compared with 1893 shows a de•
crease in the remarkably small !UM
of 14 00; compared with lhis: there
was a decrease of $224 510.
The mileage for 1892 1)3 and 1893 91
was 2.966, and for 1894-96 2,966, 1b95 •
96 2,956.
SHOT HIMSELF.




Col. 14.H. Sullivan, one of the Inlet
prominent insurance men of the
S wee, was accidentally dot and fa-
tally wounded on his farm near E k-
ton Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
He was returning to the farm house
from a dove hunt, and while climbing
a fence hie gun was discharged, tak-
ing effect in his left side.
He has figured conspicuously in the
Insurance business of the Seuth for
many years, and is the assignee of
the defunct Columbian Insutance
CoMpatty.
He was well known and highly el-
teemed in title oily, and the he les of
the fearful incident hat been received
with deep rowel,
Cul Sullivan died at ten n'olook,
Wednesday after terrible
He lead $75,000 life insurance and
1111,000 scuitieut insurance. The lat-
ter taken out only three weeks ago.
Resolutions of Fiscal Court.
WHEREAS, We the magistrates of
Christian county, assembled having
learned of the death of J. A. B. Rat-
liff, delinquent tax collector for this
county, be It
ResoLven let, that in the death of
Mr. Retliff the community has lost a
good celeste esteemed for his integ-
rity, honesty, and great moral worth
and that our county has lost an effi-
cient and valued cffieer, whose offici-
al duties were at all times promptly
yet kindly discharged by the deceas-
ed.
Resoliveee 2nd, that we tender to
his bereaved family our sincerest
sympathy in this their hour of be-
reavement and as a mark of our re-
gard for his inestimable work as a
citizen and officer, and our regard for
his memory we ask that these resolu-
tions be published in local papers of
this city, and that the cleik of this
oourt spread the same upon his order
book and furnish a copy to the fami-






JNO P. Phowele Clerk.
Death of a Child.
Little Carter, the two-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Nelson, died
Wednesday after a ,brief Illness. He
was taken sick Sunday with bronch
1st-pneumonia. The child by bright
and beautiful and the death has left
the devoted parents and relatives in
deep (flee, and to them sympathy
of the Community hi extended.
ment to the Supreme
Bench.
may be of interpret to note a few items.
Ii oldeu day a, trent In Europe wen
carried on by means of fairs, wi en
both sellers i ud buyers assembled,
' 
Expenses Would be Greater and 
al d as an acknowledgment of cow
neercial importanne, the el men
Income Less. self lent her presence. For her enter
talutueut and amusement games and
diocese of r very variety were rendered
or indulged in, the great annual de
en nitration eying the dance festival,
or Kirmess. .1 ed this is what we are
to have iu miniature next week under
the dirsolons of Mime K usse.0 and
Blocker, who make a profession of
staging spectacular work The Kir-
mess embraces the dance' of all na-
tions accurately costumed. At least
nearly two hundred performers will
appear, and these are now under
training for what promises to be the
most brilliant stage effects ever pro
dewed in Hopkinsville'. do not fail
to attend the Kimmel at the opera
bowie Monday ai dTteseday nights for
charity.-- 50 ots., with no extra amuse
for reserved seats.
s eerie to 11.e NcW
Fteoalost, Ky., Aug. 14 - I is gall
on reliable authority that SenatOr
Linda cy clues not 'strut the appoint-
ment to the Supreme beuch, and
weuld probably tot accept it, even
should the speolutmeut, wuich he
does not expect, be flirred him.
The reason which is assigned for
this, ills meld, is that Senator Lind-
say feels that, from a fiusuciM stated'
point, lie coted not ell erd to accept a
place where his txpeueee of living
would be utcesearey increased cud
Ws income at the BALLO time dinalu-
GI et
ii addition to his salary as Senator
Judge eiudeay keeps up a large and
paying law practice, which he would
be compelled to abandon were he to
eo upon the bench, and his friends
say that he woud realer a diet inei
domicilsl lose in the ear !ha ego of
place S.
More ver, it is said Senator Lind-
say, while be has been fortunate 1113
his profession and makes an average
of fully $16,UCO annually from that
source, has never accumulated a for
tuue, and that he now desires to lay
by a reasonable surplus each year,
which can better be accomplished in
practicing law than expounding it.
Nils will be diesepoiutiug news to
friends of the Senator, who recognia-
hie ti nese for the place and his good
chances for it, had he desired it.
••II.•• 
FOR THE FARMERS.
Tobacco Here and Elsewhere- A
Big Corn Field.
In the offerings here last week com-
mon and medium grades predetnius
ted with some good to fine tobacco
iuterspereed through the breaks.
Spinning cud cigar sty lee a e being
carefully io eked after. The market
opened strong mid continued so
throughout the week, closing firm.
Lugs were in active demand and no-
tably higher.
Receipts for west  560 hied.
Recei lite for ear  12 ten leads
Sales for week  559 Wets
Sales for year..   114:37 hhdei
There atipears to be somewhat of a
rivalry of planters in some portions
of this tobacco district, in Logan
county, S mthern Kentucky, elope°
icily, as a numter of producers are
topping to twelve leaves, and the
planter's are vieirg with each other
as to which tele will be ab:e to pre -
duce toe fi est crop and secure the
most remunerative prices, as some
state that they will, from the tools
of their crepe (being extra fine) not
be eatiefied with less than $1250 per
hundred pounds.
Jeri Priest, who, when lie is nt t
in tieing the ivories osculate, spend.
his time figuring how long it would
take a fusee to enuilke a cigar nioetet n
and one seventh feet Icier, arid bow
twiny atoms the ashes would contain,
Provided one third can't be found,
ban broken out sg•in. le the Her -
derision Journal he tells of a cornfield
near Hetiderson containing one hun
dred iq tire miles—'he field, not the
town—and to the 64,000 acres MITILDA-
ler that each will produce • izty bush-
eats of coin. Thou he gets in his flue
work as follows: "eery-four thou .
and bushels at 6) bu.bele to the acre
am units to 3 1140,000 bushels. At 4
ears to the bushel we have the total
of 163,630,000 ears. 14 I y seven inches
to the ear and that corn le 1,075,200,000
inches long. Leid end to end it would
make a bell ',retching It 970 miles—
nose than enough to reach half way
round tee world if it were all ground
Into meal and made Into a hoecake,
the cake would cover North and
South America with a few islands
thrown in. While a resident of Cape
Horn was nibbling at one end of it,
tequitnaux at the North Pole might
be changing their diet In m whale
blubber to cornbread."
Shooting Near Here.
Very meager fseis concerning a
shooting which is reported to have
taken place a day or two ago in Cries
eau ce uuty, not far from Hopkins.
VI is. reached Cierkeerille to dayeays
the Chronicle The name. of the par
ties who envied In the d ill ,ulty and
what brought about the trouble in
to known at Ibis writing.
It seems that two Negro men had
some word., one word led to another,
until finally the two men commenced
shooting at each other. During the
duel one was shot and wounded very
badly, it being thought he will die,
while the other was simply maimed
in one leg. foe tnaltued darkey has
been located near See, in district No.
S, of this county, cod • ffi !ere leave
Clarkeville today to arrest him He
will be brought to this city and Chief
Fria, of Hopkinsville, is expected
over after the man.
KNOWLEDGE
Menge comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly WIEN]. The many, who live bet-
ter than ()there end enjoy life. more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best producte to
the need's of physieal being, will attest
the value to health of the pure Fluid
laxative principles embraced in the
reniedy, Sp up of Figs_
Its excelle nee is due to ite presenting
in the form most retTptahle and pleas-
ant to die taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial. pmflerties of a perfect lax-
ative; efTecteally cleansieg the system,
dispelling cods, headaches and fevers
and permanently cur': ig constipation.
It has Fiven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profeesion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
emag them and it is reed %thy free from
every objectionable substance
Serene of Fig:. is for male by all drug-
gists in 60 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informedeyou will not
accept any substitute if offered.




ACTS AS A SPECIFIC
By Arousing to Hunk Adon all het Organ.
It I oueee Health to Meow otsg_ Joy to
Reign The 000000 t the leettre frames.
IT NEVER FAILS TO REROUTE.
• My wife ham horn under tre•ttrient of leading priy-
siriene three yerir,. eithout brornt After using
three bottle, or assanaltirs rases asereama ens
eon do her ,.O cooking. hilik log •tol
5.8 SkT AN dereon, •In.
BRADFIELD RFAiELATOR CO.. ATLANTA, ea.
ter bold 1,7 druggists W P1'rirettie•
Med.
Mr. H. C. Dillmao, a well known
a d prosperous oil a n of this county,
di el Monday at his residence in the
eouthero part of this city. More
than • montb ago Mr. Dillman was
takes Ill with S ix, and since then be
has been confined le his house, but
it was not until a few days ago the'
It became apparent that there was
only a very slight chance of his re-
covery. Lest Sunday the physiciene
in attendance upon him told him that
his end was rapidly epproachlog and
that he could hope to live but •
few days at the furthest. Mr. Dill-
man's relatives and friends were st
once summoned and were at his bed-
aide last night when the end came.
Mr. Delman had for a number oi
years farmed in this county, and ha'
been very sucoesefu e being a hare
worker and a careful, painstaking
business man. He stood high In tbe
estimation of his neighbors and of ail
who knew bine and his death was a
source of deep sorrow to a Isige circle
of people.
Mr. Mimeo had resided in this city
only a few in enthe having moved
here in the spring.
Regan To-Day.
The Thirteenth Annual Convention
of the Ken' ucky Sunday School Un-
ion is in session at Lexington. It be-
gan Wednesday. The prospects are
that tbe meeting will attract the larg-
est ii umber of Sunday school workers
ever before gathered in this State
The cities°. of Lexington are enter
taming the delegates. The program
fairly bristles with good things. The
latest method of Sunday school work
will be considered. rektor, and Su•
perintendents will have a joint con
fereLce, and the topics for discussion
are such as to awaken thought and
arouse to action. There will be a
teachers' exchange. The home class
department and normal work will be
ably presented. Sunday school work
In the mountains of lesotucky is the
topic of an address which will reveal
many interesting facts.
A Happy Gathering.
Complimentary to Him Hattie
Johnson, a pretty and attractive Ow-
ensboro girl who is visiting Mrs S cm
Talisferro, an iuformal and very
pleasant reception was givenTuesday
night at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. le B Long on South Walnut
street. The bootees was the charm-
ing &tighter of the hour., Miss
Hattie, who did the honors in her us-
ual graceful and e Mcient way
Among those present were Miss.-
Hattie Johnson, Lizzie Gaither, Mary
Wallace, Jessie Howe, Minute Arm-
istead, Er•nots• Barr, Hattie Lmg ;
Messrs. Barrett McComb, Waite:
McComb, Alex Boulware, Jim
Hoofer, James Young, Prof. Duffey,
Waiter Howe, Ned Crabb, Rieb
Perry, Tom Howell, Ben Armistead,
Bib Knight.
Tracked To Trenton.
Officer Stetted, of Clarksville, ar-
rested Will Bryant, colored, at Tree-
ton yesterday afternoon. The negro
has been serving on the chain gang a
eentence for larceny. One day Imo
week he made L14 swaps. He was




E ther one is good to buy goods from
T. i M. I JONES.
S:everal merchants in our city are advertising to sell
goods at cost. I am not selling goods at cost. It's true I
have some goods I would be glad to sel: at less than whole-
t-ale cost. I with to say to the trade that my stock of
goods is'nice and fresh, and you can buy goods in my store
As Cheap, or a Little Cheaper,
than emy, houFe in Hopkinsville. The people of Hopkins-
ille and vicinity are cordially invited to inspect my stock
and get my rrices before buying, and I will assure them







203 LD'i 'r Et., E Ky,
The lareest and most complete stock ever!offer'in
in-this city.WeheanYork-ashilifealltlandtexamine my
stock beforKbuyig





BEAUTY, STYLE, ELEGANCE, E CONOIY
Is what you will find by examining the
magnificent stock of
Snrina and Summer Millinery
atthew: ?Ars Hart's old stand, Ninthstreet.! Mrs, A W Steele & C's
The 91h St. Grocer,
For Fresh Vegetables,
Fresh - Groceries'
At Rock Bottom Prices.
HIGHEST
Cash prices paid for country
produce.
TABLER'S DILE
BUCK EYE I Au
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for in years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD 1ST ALL DWI:4401"711.
Psi d ECS•41CIICS KG CC.. ST ..C711
SYMILIS
AvE nore Turoet.VW (blond Spots, Arles. 041
•!..Nere In Mouth, 'tole. )ie..1nel Will. imp •
KM KO Y C0,10/ Illaseele TemPie
leprof.ge, Ill, for pnte uf cures. earl
644110.000. Worst muss cured in 1
Si dare. lee-p...re beet fires. 
$$$,$$$$$$SSSOiSS
$ 115C/f EARNED 111. Nil SYNDICATE IN
/110 SEVEN MONDIS Lo,.lc capital
ist ma) Lee did hi, (Alf spent.. log sys-
oa tern We are expert !u•Ikzes uI ll, markt t
S
end eucceleeful ..peraturs. kook ea': full a
intcetrnat In sod t-stionsatale of our many V
CI:Moment mailed Pow VI a. FRAZIER .11
3 CO. no Sonsiewee CIOC.100, a
tiiSigi$8111111t888811
1895 Th Grat Summer Rsort 1895
II ci w 011
Springs
AISCA=.43. .E-107-78=,
DAWSON, Hopkins County, KENTUCKY.
I.








force. There's need,too, of plenty
of fat-food.
Scotts Emulsion
of Co I Liver Oil builds up flesh
and strength quicker than any
other preparation known to sci-
usts:i...
Sroir's Emulsion is constant/ye/-
feeling Cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis and kindred direaJes
where other methods FAIL.




WHY SUFFER with that chronic
disease? Do you want to (Ile? Sul-
phur Bitters will cure you as it has
thousands.
WHY do you suffer with that
FOUL. OFFENSIVE BREATH?
You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives who are closely cos:reeled
in the mills and workshops; clerk"
who do not have sufnelent exercise,
and all who are retrained Indoors,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not Men be
WEAK AND SICKLY.
Is your Breath impure. Your
Stomach is out of enter. Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to take.
Sulphur Bitters will build you tee
and make you
sTPIONO AND HEALTHY.
At the dawn of womanhood, Sul-
phur Bitters should be used.
Pend 3 leent stamps to A. P. Ordway &
ell•se.. for beet mediae' work published
ist. ors
There celebrated th•lyteate Anil Palls spy ngs are sl t na led in. medistely upon the/ hesa
peaks. Oblo and Southwestern K. 11,165 wilts west f I otdavilt• sod lb ess sa,t/ paduesii
Is my sod neatly furnished with capacity of entertaining
se Ser pereci e. 'I lie ners of the hotel are alto owners o,
the springs. su the guest,. he • rciidla House Rays •ee Kea ito the apr,ngs w 'Loon(
extra "hone. Intalitisehould rentelaber that th mosthe of June anti July ofrer many
Vor p mgehligia, etc. apply to 
liquid mita are tuabufactuled at UMVelitaget1 err persons visiting the Dryings. The d





The Greut-bst Clearing Sale of'
the Season.
The entire stock of'
Millinery&FancyGoods
AT COST!
From now until September 1st wa will sell
for cost at THE LEADER.
We have just taken stock and must make
room for our fall goods.
We invite everyone to come and be con-
vinced of the fact. This is no humbug adver-
tisement, but we mean just what we say. It
will pay you to come and get the best bargains
ever offered in this city. Come and [try us and
you will not be deceived: Remember the great
closing sale and everything at cost. Remember
the place.
THE 'LEADER,
Mme. Fleurette Levy, Manager.
Cerulean'.'Springs
TRIGG COUNTY. KY.,
T. W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
This famous health and pleasure eemort, the oldest in Western Kontos-
ky, is situated on the 0. V. Railsoad, 14 miles facer Princeton and le melee
from Hopkine•i Ile, and is open the year round. Four Trains Daily.
THE HOTEL ACCOMODATIOIS ARE UNSURPASEDSulpha. —AND--
I Water
in abundance. Temperature of Sulphur Water be devises, flowing from a
bold and never failing spring. An Excellent Italian String Bend on hand.
Rates reabonoble and made known on application. Address Propitiate,' m,
T. W. GUNN & CO.
er Damlptive Pamphlet an full particulars. Summer meson now ope-u.





Warranted superior te any Bleyel•
built in the World, Regardless of
Price 
Bum and guaranteed ley the ladles. ince eh"
Co.. • Willem corpora
tion, who..
bond le as geed aa acid . Do not hay • wheel








Ragsdale, Cooper tc Co.,
—PROPRIETORS OF—
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
b ere MIN Tlitent 41.21E)
opkInoville, - • • Kentucky.
W. E KAOSDALE, Salesman.
Our Stock of
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Rugs, Curtains, and Upholstery is complete
and fairly bristles with bargains.
In gent's, ladies', mifses' and children's
shoes Oxford ties, slippers, we acknowledge
no superior line in this city, all styles, all
with lasts, at priceh w hich at once will at—
tract your attention. We have just received
our first of IMPORTED
Black Dress Goods
which are marvels of beauty and style for
Fall. We invite your inspectios. New lot
Percales, black and white alai all colors,
just the thing you are looking for. We are
determined to close out all of our Summer












buttered at ON Poistollo• in Mopkiaavolle as
S load thus matte
Climb Hal •
We will furuisb the Weekly Neve
KRA and any of the pubileatiou
rated below at prices ludleated:
enittlerelal thelette   II .11
Ally lisittlaVille Past.   LISIA1... 
.(10
leikItIt 







lt3,4 Wait NM 1..1.*
sribuef's *albinos





arper's Sager.  
Hareer's Young Pee*. S.
Horns Magazine. .    1
Itentneky Methodist 
Reieette Maeasine . 





Friday. August 16, 1395. 
tome quv
Mr Alex Ono., of Trigr,
Tuesday.
Mr. W. H. Dreper, of Lafayette,
was in too Tuesday.
Mr. (none Bodshaw went to Pa-
ducah ibis week.
Mr. W. H. Simmons, of Green
Rorer, is attending the sales.
AM and Mrs. Granville Lyon, of
Moeganffeld, are in the city.
Miss Mamie Toompeon has return-
ed from a vis: in Pembroke.
Mr. and Mill. W. W. Eddins, of
Fairview, were In town Tueeday.
Mrs. V A. (I aruett, of Pembroke,
was in the city shopping Tuesday.
Dr. A. E. Bently has returned from
Dixon, Ky, where he spent a week
on busies's.
Mrs. M. (I Reit and daughters,
Misses Frances and Willie, returned
this week from Ten too.
Miss Gertrude Bromine]] left this
week %for Henderson where she
will visit Miss Carrie Dade.
Mrs. ie A. C. Myrick and children,
of Leologtoo, KY , arrived In the 
city
yesterday and are visiting her sister,
Mies Lila Meade left this mornieg
for Henderson. Sbe will return bete
in a few day a and visit Mrs. Tom
In 4.
Mrs M n I Dawson and Mrs. F. A
Ideogram, of Raring Springs, avis t
log Mrs. 0. U Lander, on North
Main street.
was bete
Miss Green Henry, after a pleasant
visit of ten days to her friend, Miss
Laura Cromwell, in Henderson, re-
turned home Tuesday evening. She
was socompanied by Miss Cromwell,
who will be her guest for some time.
Mrs. William Jacobus and little
daughter, Mignon, of Nashville,
Term., arrived in the city Newsday to
visit Madame Flturette L •y, the
popular manager of the well-known
fashionable millinery establishment,
"Tne Leader " Mrs. Jaat bus is Mad-
ame Levy's daughter.
6,000nice stone fruit jars at Me-
Kee's.
Dunning—Liptriek.
Mr. Fleni S. Dunning, was granted
legal permiewoo, Tuesday, to
marry Mies hisry E. 1Optrick. The
wedding will take pace to-night at
the home of the bride. The groom is
• proeperoue young farmer end Miss
Liptrick a popular girl. Both reside
at Soste's Mill.
Acreage Is Large.
Flom reports published in the
newspapers of various parts of Ken-
tucky it appears that there is a great.
er assreage of tobacco in this State
than for years, and it was ercbably
litirViar better at this 11•111/00 of the
year.
Jae? Mounts is always up with the




T-15 Kentuckr Trotting Horse
Breeders' A1100011111100, Of L.ZID11100,
will have prof...tonal bicycle races
at Its great ten day October meetings.
Valuable purees will bet flared, and
Johoeou, Singer, Titus, Sad, Mc-
Donald, Tyler and others are ex-
peeled.
Jr. Howe's Intentions.
Mr. James Howe has rented one of
the store rooms now in use by John
R. Roche°, and will open a lewelry
store in a short time. How's reap
pearanee in the local trade will be
gladly welcomed by his host of




Judge John D. Tyler Passed
Into the Beyond.
THE COMIII MTV IS IN
Mr, Tyler Ili, 01 M4stisy a
the family PINISIIIINtia 1111 Waliiiitstrost,
ills IOU* 11111000 of WNW" Minters
tel a kidney', lie hid *ben an W-
e id for a good maul love, anti heti
own worse within the list IOW
inunths. klliful phyelelaus and
kind friend, did all in their power to
alleviate his seffrriogs, but he was
past human help.
He was born Dec. 25, 11928, in Mont-
gomery county, Tenn , and his par-
ents were Richard K. and Lucy Q.
(Redd) Tyler. The Tyler family
eriginaily lived in England, and was
fl at represented in this oouutry in
the Colonial days, during which a
branch of the family settled in Caro-
line county, Virginia. Richard K.
Tylor, Sr., the grandfather of our de-
Oeasect friend, gallantly served as a
soldier during the war betweeu Great
Britain and the I:tilted Soon in 1612;
he had a family of three sons and one
daughter, Richard K. Tyler, Jr., be-
ing the youngest. Phillip Redd and
wife (nee Temple) were the parents
of Lucy 4. nodd and maternal grand
parents of the 'Oleo' of this sketch
Philip Redd was also a soldier in the
war of 1812, and came to Kent eel',
from Virginia about 1812, his wife
having previously died in 'Virginia,
after which be married Lucy Haekett
He settled near the present site of
Cads, in Trigg county, (at that time
Christian count9). Richard K. Tyler,
Jr , and Lucy Q Redd were married
in 1821, and he settled in Mootgoro-
ry county, Tennessee, where In 181.18
his wife died, leaving two children—
John D. and a sister, who became be
wife of Ira Ellis, both of whom are
dead, leaving but one descendant, a
eon who lives in Trigg county, Ky.
Riehard K. afterwards married a Miss
Waddell, of Trigg county. He died
Oct. 27, 1878, and she in Deoember,
1879. • Mr. John D Tyler was educa-
ted at Princeton, Ky , and cinlifled
for the practice of law; was admitted
to practice in 1847, but abandoned the
law to devote his attention to agri-
culture, and was an extensive land
owner. He removed to Hopkinsville
In 1881 and lived here up to his death.
He was married In 1847 to Miss Helen
M. Hsrpending, a native of Caldwell
county, Ky., and she died in 1870. His
second wife, Miss Lizzle M. Moore, a
daughter of Col. William S. and Mary
P. Moore, prominent people of this
county. He leaves two children, a
son and daughter, Mary Moore and
Richard K. Tyler.
He was an earnest and devout
Christian, and was a prominent
member of the Ninth Street
Presbyterian Church, of this city. He
was a m.mber of the Masonic frater-
nity, and was held in high esteem by
his brethren. He was a devoted bus
band, a kind lied indulgent father,
and a genuine and faithful friend.
His chief ol ject in life was to reuder
the f.mily ciro:e happy. With an
our" itching tenacity he firmly ad-
hered to what he deemed right. He
was upright, faithful and honest in
the small affairs of life, as well as the
Most important matterr. He never
betrayed a trust or (curetted his word
He was a man of great worth, mod
possessed many generous impulses
and excellent traits of character. He
was justly held in high regard and
treat esteem by all who knew him.
He tried faithfully to do his full duty
towards God and his fellow man.
TOID EltatTI:CKY New ER.1. extends
sincere sympathy to the bereaved
daughter and son, the many relative.
and a host of friends of the deceased
In this is ur of their bereav.ment and
Irreparable loos.
Put oral seniors, will be held this
afternoon at the Ninth Street Presby•
torten Church, and Interment at
Hopewell Cemetery.
The Kqmses next Monday and
Tuesday nights at the opera house
60 omits admission with no extra
charge for reserved seats. Tickets on
sale at Galbreath',. Tome ho d og
tickets can have their *eats reserved
at Galbreath's.
The Late Henry Sullivan.
Col. Henry Sullivan, who acci-
dently killed himself at Elktou Tues-
day, WNW born forty-nine years ago.
He first went in the tailoring busi-
ness, but his health failed and he be-
Cleat:nog and repairing by Vow- came an insurance agent. He be
righr, the tarot sod cutter, Bridge came very prominent in insurance
strew. ot pooh. Nine ERA. Fine circles and amassed a handsome for-
woolens always on band. tune, which has recently been greatly
miniebed front suits In the Lnuir-
Title courts. When the Columbian
Company made an sesignment he
was made the assignee.
Within three months, air. T. C.
Hindman, representing the Calisfor-
ola branch of the company, sent out
a circular petition to the other stock-
nolders to proceed to have Mr.
van removed on the ground that he
had been appropriating the fund. of
tbe company to his own use. Mr
Hindman took the case into the
courts last October and made his mo-
tion for Mr. Sullivan's removal. The
charges we sensational, but Mr.
Sullivan's friends laughed at the idea
of their having any foundation. For
several months the legal battle was
waged. There were many sensation-
al phases, but Mr. Sullivan, though
sorely tried, monaged to maintain his
composure throughout.
Oa account of the cost of the trial
Mr. Sullivan's Monetal affair had be.
come embarrassed. I, order to pro
tect his family be Increased hie in-
surance from $30,000 to $76,000 about
a mouth ago.
A Lucky Ian.
'Tile money box at J. H. Anderson
A Co.'. hes been opened. Hundreds
of key. were tried with no effect
At Ise% Mr. Upshsw Buckner, of
South Christian, handed in his key
I. fitted the look and the door swung
open. He took posieeesion of $25 and
left with a happy smile.
Beet sewed hair boles $1, gams tacked
75 cents, at Jere Nozzle', shop over
looser I Ballard's.
L. & N. Earnings.
The earnings of the and
Nashville for the year ending June AI
were: Gress, $19,275,10e4; Inc/cams.,
$301,6,S7; operating expenses, $11,277,-t
773; increase, $413,988; net, $8 1)98,Z211
cleanse., $112,331; total income,
778, e30 ; increase $61,226; surplus,
$700,666; decree**, $851,906
A STRANGE FREAK.
The wife of our esteetned citisensit
. John Rowell, while suffering
under a severe attack of the bines,
tried to commit the crime of lorante
eide, but was prevented by the oppore
tune arrival of a neigbbor. Her case
ha. been considered by the best doc-
tors Incurable, but her husband wee
highly pleased, after using a course of
Electric Bitters to aced that she WWI
entirely cured.—Klogstoo Herald.
A Baptist Jubilee.
Toe colored Baptists are bolding a
"grand jubilee" meetiog at Mercer
perk. It began yesterday morning
and will continue ten days. Service*
are held three times daily. A dos-o
Or more preachers are taking part in
be exercises which are conducted in
Revs. Alleoswerth and Garrott. Bev.
Clark, of Nashville, inaugurated the
meeting by preaching at the court
house last night. He was heard by
two thousand people.
Was Never Cruy.
Dr. B W. Stone is of the opinion
Thai tbe negro, Nelson Christian, who
-was sent to to the asylum from Hop-
lies county, bee never been insane.
fie so notified the authorities and
4Chrtetlan has been taken back to
Madisonville by Sheriff Thomson.
The negro wad arrested and obarged
with committing a heinous offense.
Curing the preliminary trial he fell
-down on the court room flxir in what
appeared to be an epileptic fit, and
when he recovered he acted In such a
strange manner that ne was brought
here to he treated for lunacy. He has
!tad only one spell slooe his oonfloe-
meat and this happened when an at-
tendant was watching him. When
the guard moved sway Christian lost
all traded of 'rag1 (1048 ',rept ie ploy,
.0-




Mr. Rudolph Steinbageo, who is
Dow liviog in Paducah,has been msde
the recipient of a compliment rarely
paid any but celebrated writers. A
short time ago one of his poems was
published in the Boston Transcript.
In a recent number of Current Liter
stun, a magazine that prints only the
west matter of this and foreign land.,
contained this poem which id as fol.
ow.:
For 1.01130body, somebody, somebody,
My heart is full of tears:
For somebody was ta'ea troll me
l' lb' budding of young years.
And I na'er shall Sod my somebody
In 101 th• wide world through,
.Aa.I 1 ne'er 10'Wi see another she
That ado the place of you.
Oh, somebody, somebody, someamil
Was like the lilly, while;
Or like the gleam upon the stream
In' lb quiet o' the night.
And I neer shall hear such melody
As that of her sweet voles;
And I'd choose her words to songs of birds
Were I to have my choice.
A h, somebody, somebody, somebody,
So delicate, so fair!
My song shall be In ID iDOT key
In the oepth of my despair.
All, the cruel late tnat stole my mate
Sr. Love's brief song was throw.:
In my heart no guest to All the neat
That I had built for you.
Care Fer Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded hebitnal
sick heaksebee used to its influence.
We urge all who are 'Meted to pro-
cure a bottle, and give this remedy a
fair trial. Iu case of habitual consti
whin Electric Bitters cures by giving
the needed touic to the bowele, and
few eases long resist the use of this
medicine. Try it once. ',seg. hot.
Highest of all in Leavening row v:.- La tett U. S. Goa 'I Kapott Thome iireiroti4 of
 purehaeing oily
lo:r, sheet, %I lie ties in tat desirable
portion of the oPy, On easy terms,
should reed caraftilly the advertise-
ment of Mr. Walker Wood, who pro-
poses on Ssturday, August 17th, to
sell a number ot iota on South Maio
strset. Thie it. he welt ['uprise
re...Ohne thoroughfare in the city and
thee,. 1014 aft. Doi otil y v luihsie now
loot are thole smug its v ems .













He and several conipanio a had
bean dove hunting. They came to
the swimming pool on Little River
near Huffman'e mill. Oas of the
boys shot a bird and it fell on the op-
posite bank.
In their eagerness the bird the boys
took t ft their clothes and pitebed
them to the other side. They jumped
into the water and started across.
Shelby, a colored child about ten
years old, followed the other...
He could not swim and when he
waded into a deep place be went un-
der. The swimmers saw the boy dis•
appear but thought he was diving.
onetime elapsed and as he felled to
come to the surface his companions
knew that be was doomed. They ran
for insistence and a number of per-
sons went to the creek to look for the
body. It was located by a negro who
dived to the bottom and raised it.
This morning an log rest was held
and the usual verdict was rendered.
tried to crops the
secure a bird net
Tile stream, while
and the buy Was
The Fifty-Second Meeting.
The tifty--secood annual meeting of
the Daviess County Baptist Associa-
tion began Tuesday at 10 o'clock at
the First Baptist church in Owens-
boro. The meetirg Is presided over
by D J. S. Coleman, of Hartford.
The association numbers 7,000 mem-
ber', of which it ii estimated peaty
8,000 are present. The introductory
sermon was preached by Rev. E. J.
Maddox, Secretary of the sseociation.
Noted ministers from all over the
country will deliver addresses during
the session.
We'll Play Them.
All Maysville has gone daft over
their great base ball team, and busi-
ness is almost entirely suspended in
the little river city on the afternoons
set apart for the contests, says an ex-
cbange. And there is cause for con-
gratulations. Twice has defeat been
administered to the Cincinnati league
club, and now nothing Is too good for
the members of the home nine. They
own the town.
For those deeiriog to attend the
Bradley-Hardin debate the 0. V,
will make rate of one fire for round
trip to Flopkinsville on train No. 2,
Aug 23.
Paid The Debt.
Near two score years ago, Capt. Sam
White, a well known farmer near
Julian, in Christian county, loaned a
young man $1,500 with Leitch to en-
gage in business, says the E ktou Pro-
gress. The business did not prove a
success and the borrower was not *tee
to refund ti.e money, but he said to
his Mena: "I am going out luto the
world to debt the battle of life as best
can and as soon SA I get able I will
pay you every cent." Mr. White lost
sight of the money and the boy, giv-
ing it up as lost. Last week Capt.
White received a letter from the man
dated at Sand City, Colorado, telling
Wm to corms out there and he wru'd
pay him In full. The am' nut at elm
pie interest Is near $6,7do Caro,
White accepted tb• Lovitation and' is
now In Colorado.
Beekanie armee Dill O.
The Beet delve in the world fci
Cut', Bruise., Mores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chlibialus, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
duns Piles, or no eisy required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect *Mister,-
'Ion or money refunded. Price:6
tents per box. For Sale by B. C.
Rard wink Hookinaville Ky
44. 
An Unusual Veto.
The people of Henderson are all
worked up over the veto of Mayor
J 'boson, of that city, of a reso'utton
passed by the Council ordering a
special election on S. ptember 14 The
oljeot of the election was to vote up-
on as electric light propos! Ion. 7 he
advocates of an electric light sytem
In Henderson are in a large ouel trity
and they are now feeling very blue
and very much luceneed over the
veto of the Mayor, whoop reason for
his action was that it would be a
needless expenie, as a muter election
will be held on November 6 b. The
advocates of electric lighting say that
the reso'ution will pass in Nevember.
Both are Free.
The tri.1 of Welter Smithers and
Thomas Woodis, two young farm, rs
who were charged with stealing a
horse and cutting its throat, we. held
yesterday afternoon before Judge
Breathitt.
Oa account of the prominence of
the boys' families in the Pilot Rock
neighborhood, the people from that
part of the country flecked to town
to atteud the case. The court room
was crowded almost to euffication.
The evidence against the boys Wha
purely circumstantial and they w, re
released.
Chicago and Return
The 0 V. It dived will sell tiekets
to Cliteagn at d rehlrn on train No. 1
Saturday Anginit 17.b., at $770 for
the round trp. Good returning 13E-
I1 Aug 21st.
Here Are lionies.
At four o'clock Saturday afternoon,
August 17 h, • number c.f building
lots, &likable i i every particular,
and exceeently located, will be offer-
ed for sale at prices that put them in
the reach of the poorest. Twee lots
adjoin the property of ('. B. Webb,
cot elmth Main street. They will be
sold, without reserve to the highest
bidder. Here are the terms:
Terms: —One-third cash, balance in
one and two years with six per cent
interest from date until paid. The
terms place these lots withlu reach f
every one wishing a borne in the best
resident location in the city. See bills
with plat.
Two Years for Murder.
Stanford, K , Aug. 16—After a tree
at Liberty, which lasted four days,
Phil Dover., oho J. H. Purdorn
in Casey oouuty several years ago,
was given two years. The killing
wits over a woman, and both men
stood well in their neighborhood. It
was the second trial of the case, the
Jury having hung before.
•
Excursion Aug. 16th.
The Young Lescilee Auxiliary of
Grace Episcopal church wiii give an
excursion to Cerulean Springs, Aug.
18th. Recind trip including supper
at the Springs :or $1.00. The funds
derived from same to be used towards
the purhase of a furnuce for heating
the church.
• 
On account of Union county fair
the 0. V. Re. Will sell tickets to Un-
iontown arid reurn Aug. 13, 14, 15, 18
ties only Fifty cents at R. C. Herd. an
d 17 at one fare for the rcund tr p.
wick's Drug Store. I ei urn limit Aug.17.
re se Se. . ere • -re see-
lbw They ire Iloottoued
I 'a all up Mt* With Ittsilipy arid
ri a sit ill* Staid
liolleto The %hide vomit It a loom
lit (Iii toicti, ititieleste Cie asset ciiegs
iy 0,0414 a i1 And it ail lieppenwil
this way. The ni"o"sera et int, tided.
tilettere of the it lotili•loati Stale
Central ommitter, on J• trireon
street, between Flth slid Sixth, had
a 11100, new II ,gpole hung out in front
of teelr room yesterdey afternoon.
There le • gilt ball on the end of the
staff, sod it is all ready for the fl est
The staff had not been in place more
than an Iroir or two before a reeged
looking poll parrot tl lw into J list-
coo street from nobody knows a here,
and, spying the pole, made a bee line
for it. The wise looking fellow
alighted self it had mule it hie roost-
ing place for month., and 'Len ig ur
his feathers settled down for a nap
according to the Courier J ourr al
Before goefue to sleep, however, he
winked hie left eye at the crowd of
newsboys who had gathered below
upon the pavement, ann they dio.—
tinctiy heard him Pay: "This is
dead easy, I'd never be disturbed
here. The guys inside are all asleep.
Testimonials.
Read whst the Marshal, Texas,
press says of the Kirmess given un-
der the direction of Miss R ouseesu:
"Miss It ous esu, who org•loz•d
and staged the Kirmees, could win
laurels with any .eectacular piece."
"The K mess is perhaps the larg-
est amateur performance ever at-
temptee in Marshal, and the smooth-
ness with which the large Lumber
of dances, vocalists and people for
the tableaux were handled with hard-
ly a perceptible delay would be credi-
table to any protege:0.1AI troupe."
"Miss It usseau, under whoa(' di-
rection the performance was staged,
Is deserving of special credit, for *Mr
only one week'. practice she present
ed one of the most edifying enter-
tainments of the season, whether
amateur or professional "
All of Misses Rousseau and Block-
er'', testimonials are very tl stteriug
and encouraging.
Could'itt Find Him.
Chief of Police Free received a
communication from the Clarkaville
police stating that Joe It Imes had
been located bear that town. There
is no reward offered for the man, but
the chief told the ("ricers to hold him
and left this inrarnOtg to bring him to
Christian county. From the follow-
ing item published in the Times it
appears that Capt. Fri:s will return
without a prisoner:
' Tee oill -ere who went to Seg yes
terday to arrest one of the men want •
ed for shooting near Hopkinaville, Si
reported by the Times yesterday.
failed to find their mar. He had I, ft
for parts unkuown and is said to to
still at large "
Holmes shot • •rgro named Perry
Jennings, in the southern part of the
country, about two weeks ago.
A Dog Alley Scrap.
Moss Jackeoo will stand up to eat
his meals tor several week., and Wil
liam Hughes is in jail. A cheap pie
tol is the cause.
Early this morning Jackson, wen
Is better known as "eilloger," Hughes,
familiarly addressed as "Cinch," were
playing on Dog Alley. The former
threw a elece of bread at the other
and ran. This angered "Chluch" and
he pulled a pistol, a thirty-two cat!.
ber, cheap article, sod tied. Tbe
ball entered the fl 'shy portion of r
rear part of "Slingsr'." anatomy, red
ultering a o•v of pain he fell. The
negro Who did the shooting coin
Inerioed running, but concluded to
to the police station and give himself




vpcels to the New Era.
Clamart, Aug. lb.—Myron McHei -
ry, the treiner of J hm, R 0-entry, hae
'retied tbe following eliallengo : '•1
will match John R Gectry attains'
any parer in the world for $5,0f0 a
side I will match John R Gentry
ag i 1st Joe Pateben and Robert J iti
a three cornered race for $5,000 a side,
distance to be within lefty feet of the
wire and winner to take the entire
$15,000 and the purse offered by the
association under whose auspices the
race is rno. The race must be upon the
track o if ring the most money."
Five Years For Taylor.
Special to the New Era.
Pierre, re D, Aug. 15 — Ex-State
Treasurer W. W. Tee lor, who defaul-
ted last J Actuary, was called by Judge
Gsftey In Court tc,-(lity and had noth
ing to say. Toe Ju!ge gave him the
limit of the law—hive 3 ears at hare
labor in the Sioux Fells peulteutia.y.
Jadge Osffey, in reviewing the caw-
and the d fl 'rent sta'utes bearing
upon the crime, said he considered
he much discussed sectioo, 1865, void,
and did not believe a two•year sen •
tence was intended to cover such a
Carle as this. He considered that
Taylor's worst crime was attempting
to force a compromise after gathering
together all the State funds he could
lay his hands on.
A Baby Show.
Trenton is to have a baby f how
Anyway that Is the report that reach •
id lOWIl this morn! mg It will take
place in the town hall at d whet
money is made from the affair will
he g!ven to the B "Oita church. It is
probable that some base ball umpire,
attired in mask and puddings', will be
the j idge. The show will come ill
next Friday night.
Married in Tennessee.
Alother couple OI KeLtueity lovers,
Mr. J A. Childress and Miele Georgia
efAlairville,wc nt to Spring-
field and were united in insrriage at
the court house, Squire John Stewart
offi.eating.
Pleasant at Old Point.
A letter from an OA Pilot C ufort
excursionist says that the Hopklue-
stills crowd is haveig a merry visit
and enjoying the boot of health. The
weather has been delightful.
Mr. Rhoden Roper.
Mr. Rhoden It op r, formerly of the
NSW ERA'S composing force, hap
taken a place as solicitor with the
Banner, of this city. Mr. Roper is
an energetic and honest young man
and deeerves to succeed well in what-
ever bu ilea§ he may be connected.
Plundered Two V.Ilages.
Special to .he New Era.
Tiflis, Aug. le—A -•cording to Ar-
menian services, a marauding band
commanded by a Colonel of Kurdish
cavalry has plundered the village of
Posekan, and another band is call to
have plundered the ofillage of 8 gun.
kan.
Evansville and Return
Account of Elks Old Time Circus
the 0. V. ittilroad will cell tickets
to Evansville re' erre on train leaving A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powde
r. Free
Hopkinevil -or-, 41 a. in , Aug. 33.h.; from Ammonta. Alum or an
y ,'titer adulterant,
at rate of #1 : tuti round trip. 1 40 
YEARS THE STANDARD.. _
nom,...........messeseeelesnweeraow
Biiin',i 'n1 W ork,
wtql% ni the waler *tirk* eyelash
wee Wynn this work shit will he
mitirlittlis rapiii'y as ttifOUttlatilittes
aelO permit, Tile ()outfit:4w vapeen
to have the teasel otompleteld In Con-
siderably less !lime than the agree
ment demands.
The in-p coutaluing the
positions of the pipe hues sac
tits hydrants was flushed
yesterday morning and submitted
to the Council fir appri val. That ii
14 t mminetly setter actory to the
board is proved by the fact that every
member ',limed Ile map, though it
was only necessary for :he committee
appointed for the purpose to do so.
Mt. Bullock 1urchascd a track of
land containi,.g eleven acres from
Messrs. H, pper today. Upon this
the stand pipe will be erected and the
remelt der of the ground will In con
verted into a pretty park.
There will be 102 hydrant., two
more than first intended. The county
will pay for the two Ezra onos, which
will be located near the court house
A force of laborers started to work
on the site of the stand pipe at an
early hour Ibis morning, back of the
Gainesville choroh.
The Discovery Saved His Life.
Mr. C. Caillouette, Druggist, Bea-
versville, Ill., pep.: ''l'o Dr- Kink's.
New discovery I owe my life. Was
taken with La tirippe lied tried all the
physicians for miles about, but of on
avail and was given up and told I
mould not live. Having DJ. King's
New Discovery in my store I Pent for
a bottle and began its use and from
he first dope began to get better. and
after using three bottles was up and
about &stein. It is worth its weight
in gob". We won't keep store o r
hone° without it." Get a free trial
bottleat It C. Hardwick's Dr re
The Latest News.
Five of the participants in the Ku
Cbeng outrage have been arrested,
but the Chinese Oovermeut is in
state of helpless confusion, and not
much is expected from its efforts.
A band of Bulgarians attacked the
Mohammedan village of Dospet,
across the Terkish border, and are
sail to have slaughtered several
hundred of the inhabitants.
Cincinnati invitee delegates from
Ohio river towns to a convention Oc-
tober 8 for the purpme of urging ap•
propriations for river imp.ovement
The report is currant in New Yore
that • gigantic co mbine has beer
formed to fight the Westinghouse-
Baldwin combination.
H. H. Hobson has withdrawn front
the race for It 'presentative in Mc
Crackers county, leaving only one
Democratic caedidate.
The Morgan syndicate yesterday
oiep 'sited $1,346 GO) le gold at Lb
New York Sub-Treasury in exchange
for legal tenders.
The M. xioan authorities caught a
band of robbers, shot seventeen f
I lam tmoi impressed forty into th,
Melt sem army.
It is said that sufti.flent money l•
at hand to keep ten thousand men
emp.oyed on the Panama canal lot
two years.
The Moorehead-McCleal iron calm
piny tl IS started its plant at Pitts
bury, after and ld:enese of four years
The Bank of Shelby at Memphi-
yesterday closed it. decors and placed
Its assets In the hands of a trustee.
The thirteenth annual State Sun.
ley *Oleo' oonventiou le In session at
1.esiogton with a large attendance,
All Itecominend It.
Ask your physician, your dance'',
old ynur foie. do about lehlinio's Cure
for C one uniptioo. They will rroom
in lid it or sate b It C. Held wick
WAS BEING WATCHED,
Railway Postai Clerk, Resting
Under Suspicion, Commits
Suicide:
geese/if to the New Era.
Denver, Col , Aug. 15 —Edward J.
Johnson, a railway postal clerk, run-
ning between D over and Glenwood
Springs, Co'., cemmitted suicide
by swallowing carbolic acid. He had
been in the employ of the Postof
tict
Department eleven years. Recently
he had been suppected of irregulari-
les and ofti sere had been watehing
him several days. It is supposed lo
became aware of the fact and killed
h!mse:f on account of It.
When She Hideo Um Key.
It is a singular instance of the aim-
plicity of the average mind to watch
the entire good faith in which the coun-
try housekeeper, when she takes her
walks abroad and locks up her house,
hides the key for its discovery by any
other member of the family. &if a mat-
ter of course, she tucks it away under
the door mat. It never seems to enter
her dear, unworldly head that every
other woman in the place does precisely
the same thing, and perhaps every
other woman in every other suburban
town. She never seems to think that
that is rem place that any student of her
human nature who bard bowl:annul in-
tentions would seek eutrauce to the
house by simply lifUng the door nun.
He would be sure to find the key ready
for him there.—Philade•lphia Press.
The Cast at the Atlantic Cable.
Running an Atlantic cable seems to
be an expensive business. From all arti-
cle on the Commercial Cable company's
kat ion at Hazel Hill, N. H., in The Wind-
sor Magazine we learn that the cables
average $1,250 per mile, and the ex-
penses of executive management amonnt
to about $30.000 per annum. Repairing
expedition's are ruinous; $175,000 was
sunk in ()LW expedition that LIDA. The
repairing ship costs $300,000, and often
absorbs $2,500 per month ti maintain
Iii 'r ready for sea at a moment's melee.
The landing rights In France coot thief
oompfuly $40,000 and three months'
teriii negetiat ems. The company got
similar farilithse iii Englaud for $5 and
a ot lite letter to the board if trade.
Two new sewing machines for sale
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CROFULA
Wird,boils Stevens. Of nnitr81, masa.
write.: I have always suffered from
hereditary scrofula, for %hi/ I tried
varlioun remedies, and many rellahl.
rotten
., but none r0111/T10"1 me. After
isalini:onor.:Iwiswdt,,iri. I;
am very iretcfni
te you, as I Owl
that It noted me
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OWENS PINK MIXTURE
I. Ube only moody s•4•Impostaily tut
T•eghtrag Ckillrs0 •••••la• °con]
any Ined. Ilabrunbell a Mlle.§ sad tufo 61/
••A T•0•18•8. Pleuras IQ Ma.
Used by 11.00•04. ••••h•ea.
25e. sas SOe. Ithrrtte.
All 40.1ars. ins 5-Say toe earName
badm floc
I. W. • CO..
IMPAIIII.0000. alb
Sea Water Is • Toole.
Wisen a bather at Atlantic City aced-
dentol'y swallowed a big gulp of ma
water and then nulled off to get a drink
of whisky to wish the taste out of his
mouth, a suceeseful medical practitioner,
who had witnessed the performance,
said: "That man is either a greenhorn
or • fool. Otherwise he would have tak-
en merely a sip of lemohade and allow-
ed the sea water to do its work.
"As a matter of fact, one of the most
beneficial features of a sea bath lath, salt
inadvertently swallowed by bathers. It
is a wonderful took for the liver, stom-
ach and kidneys. In many cases it will
cure bilionsneess where all drug prepara-
tions kuive failed. It is peculiarly effect-
ive in ordinary oases of indigestion, dis-
ordered stomach and insomnia and has
been known to produce excellent results
in many caws of dyspepsia. Sea water
is full of tonic and sedative properties.
It won't hurt anybody. Two or three
big mellower of it would be a peentive
benefit to nine bathers ont of ten. It
isn't palatable or temptiog, but neither
is quinine nor calomeL
You never see an old sailer who is
billow, dyspeptic or a victim of hue=
nia, anti why? For the reason that an
ocean of good medicine spreads all about
his ship, and be duees Mime:off copiously
with it whenever his physical mechan-
ism becomes thedeast bit deranged. "—
Philadelphia Times.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder




Is the finest Hotel in the Routh. Alt
modern improvements. Steam Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.










TEE REPRESENTATIVE STORE OF
LOUISVILLE,




Waiting and Toilet Booms,
BE BURS TO CALL WHIN IN
LOUISVILLE.
L. & N. H. H. Time Table
' TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 62 St. Louis Fast Mal. .953 a. in.
So. 66 Nashville Acoom....8 :60 p.m.
No. 64 St. Louis Exprese..10:10 p. in
TRAINS GOING SOUTH
No. 58 St. Louis Exprese . .4:36 a. in
No. 56 Nashville Accom....5:25 a. m
No 51 St. Louis Mall 5:13 p. in
Nashville Accomodation does not
run on Sunday.
North bound St. Louis and Chicago
'eat trains have through trains solid
snd sleepers to Chicago and St. Louis
Fast line stops only at important
'tattoos and crossings. Has through
'ullman sleepers to Atlanta. Ga.
J. M. ALAMS, Agent.
C.P. A2M013, G. P. 1 T. A.
Louisville, Ky.
0. V. By. Time Table
rfORTH BOUND MAIL • ND =PRIM
No I leaves Hopkinsville....6:40 a. M.
/arrives at Evansville.. .13:16 a. m.
NO. 8 MAIL AND IMPRIMIS.
LASaVes HopkIneville 21•0 p.
krrivee at Evansville 925 p. in
sotrrEi BOUND NAIL AND SIP5558.
Leave. Evaneville 8.30 .n
Arrives at Hopkinsville....12:e5 noon
NO 4 nem AND IMPAIRS.
Leaves Evansville  4 21) p. m.
Arrives at Hopkinsville.. 10:00 p.m.
LOCAL FREIGHT.
rrive Hopkineville... 946 a•nr."
Candidates Department.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised to announce
.11.' Mil THOMAS J. bfORRGW,
of Chrostlan county, as a Candidate for the
ofAce of Circuit Judge of the Third Judicial
District of eentstelry, subject to the motion of
the Democratic party, at the Primary elec-
tion of be held rilatcrday :VAL of August, lettia.
We are authortsed to &spoon°,
JUDGE L. C. LINN,
of Calloway matey. as a eandtdaie for the
°Mee of Circuit Judge of the Third Judical
District of Eentuek y, subject to the action 01
the Demorratio party, at the Primary elec-
tion 10 be held Saturday, Stat.:of August I Mer.
DR. HOWE WALLACE9
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE: Up stairs, opp. telephone
refloat., corner Ninth and Main.




will practice in the courts of Chrtatlan and
adjoining counties. Special attention given
to the cenection of claims.
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For choice of all our 85.00 end $15.50 qualities.
J.H.Anderson Co.
Our Cut Price Sale
is now going on.
1,000,000





On Tuesday, Aug. 13th,
we will place: on sale all f our boys' tine
French Madill and Percal Waists that sold
for 50c, 65c and 76c rce3r.
All waists that sold for 26c. 30c and 36c for
16. All sizes. Come early and get choice.
Our Cut Sale
is still going on. There
time when you could buy as much goods for
a dollar. Drop in and see the bargains we
are offering in every department.
3tAbout August 16th we will receive our
first shipment of nobby fall suits. Drop in
and see them.
[Mammoth Clo. & Shoe Co.
/111111441
was never such a
THIS
4WEEK
We place on sale all of our
072=01%20
And 6." Winter 6: Underwear
atH Lff PRICE.











P-0113 ECK.% POO GUN.
AN ANCIENT CANNON THAT HAS A
REMARKABLE RECORD.
l'isyni as I suportaat l'art In lb* stew-
tries 411••••• 'slavery In tisanes - Was •is
Hone of Cotatentina-- Saved FreMt the
Farnswo by • iiiisisesesat bostery.
There was recently shipped from Chi-
eago to the Kansue State Historical soci-
ety one of the meet valuable relics of
the border ruffian warfare. It is the Old
Ittekapoo cannon which did service at
Old Kickapoo, Lawrence mei other
points along the Missouri border daring
Kangas' early struggle for free state gov
ertungint. This old gun fumed the bone
of eentention in many a hard fought
cseitest between preektvery and anti-
elavery &rem and a lame number of
the ela eitiaeus of Kewanee= remember
the etirring events eh:altering about the
history of this remarkable implement
warfare.
Of late years the whereabouts of the
old gnu has been a matter of oeuelecture,
ard by many it was thought to hare
beeo lose but it is due to the attests of
Celonel H. Mike Meere and Captain J.
C. Walkinshaw Leavenworth that Old
Kiekapuo has been reenarrected. It now
rests in the rooms of the State Deeteir-
Seal reciety in this city.
Tbe gun is a six pounder smooth-
bore leers cannon and was first stolen
from the United States arsenal at Lib-
sr.,. Mo., and from there taken by (lett-
ere: Richardson's .army to the 'tacking
and burning of the old Free Stats hotel
at Lawrence, the Eldridge House. after
It wm indicted by the proslavery grand
3ury at Lecompton and ordered abated
as a nuisance by Judge Cato, who bad
the writ directed to Sheriff Jame, who
numed the parse, meetly from MIS-1111M
setae to assist in executing the writ
The bombarstmen$ which &Mewed
was one of the memorebie conflicte
border ruffian days. The cannon was
placed on Maasachusetts street, law-
rence, opposite, aril trained on the hotel
and fired by General David Atchison,
then a United States senator from Mis-
souri. 'The tat shot went over the roof
of the hotel The secerid went through
a secead story window, and tho third
and fourth shots etruck the stone walls,
scarcely making an impression on them.
Jonas, seeing that he wae not likely
to abate the nuisance that way, applied
the torch sod destroyed the building.
The mese then scattered. The Kiekapoo
rangers then took charge of the cannon
and carted it to the village of Kickapee,
Kix miles up the river from Leaven-
worth. It was planted on top of a high
bluff and there remained mated ae a
menace to the free state men of Leaven-
worth.
Colonel H. Miles Moore first suggest-
ed the plan to go up to Klokapoo and cap-
ture the gran. tie communicated his
scheme to a few five state men. and,iell
ci the more daredevil ones, under the
leadership of Captain L Lodeta well
armed with Sharp's rifles and/evolvers,
made a dash for Kickapoo one dark
night, took possearion of the cannon,
and without being diecovered were soon
back in Leavenworth. Fearing the gun
might be recovered by a writ in the
hand/. of the sheriff or other proslavery
oftioers of the ceunty or territory, the
gun carriage was hidden in the south
part et Leavenworth and the cannon
buried in Dr. Davie' old peach crchard,
where it remained a short time.
Fearing danger, it was dug up and
taken to Lawrence one dark night in
the bottom of a wagon covered with
hay. It remained but a shortertime,
when it was taken back to Leavenwerth
and placed in Dr. Davis' temporary
graveyard until the warelonds of le503
and I see had passed away. The gun
was then resurrected and turned over to
the society of turners of Leavenworth,
in whose keeping it remained for a lung
merit* el years. On each recurring
Fourth of July and other etate occasions
and helidays "Old Kickapoo" wise
br:nght out, crowned with laurels and
wet:reed with music and joyous crowds
through the atreets of the city.
Finally the turners relaxed in their
care of the old cannon, and some ill ad-
vised parties without authority loaned
the gun one day to the Leavenworth
Coal cumpany fix the purpose of Alining
them to tree the 'haft of a mass (4
debris that had fallen and eloggped op
the hoisting shaft The gun war (eke*
dewu the air shaft, loudest with solid
shot, placed upright and tired into the
mass above. As there was no chance for
a recoil, the Arun burst, tearing a huge
pieee from the eide of the old warrior.
The gun was returned to the turners,
but they premed to have no use foe it,
and soon it was kat, and no one knew
anything about it. About five years ago
Cokeige H. Miles Moore was passing.
down Shaweee street, Leavenworth, and
in an alley near a tinshop nuticed an
old cannon. He gave it a close inspec-
tion and found it to be Oki Kiekapoo.
The turners Aati. sold Stele tikettnaer for
425, and he was about =pit to Chi•
Qige for old braes. A to patriot -
eon were in vain, and Mr. Moore eubse-
quently communicated with the Hie
terical society, and after some corre-
spoodenee the society appropriated $200
for the purehase of the cannon.
meantime the 'inner had ahi
gun to Chicago, where it wrie
found in a braes foundry lady
consigned to a furnace. The tun reached
Topeka in stfety.-8t. Louie Republic.
ID the Barrsek Tard.
Corporal - When appreaching yeur
bersee from behind. yen must call nut
to them, dee they will kick your thick
skulls, and the end ,4 the strew will be
that we have nothing but lame horse*
in the squadron. -Soldatenfreund.
The Conetod Eflawa.
The Lady Cycler-George, how do I
look in my new bloomers?
George (promptly e-Hidetere.
The Lady Cycler yith Joy e-George,
dear, how good to say so le-Chi-
cago Record,
Coneumptista Cas be Cared
by the tom of ehilch's Cure. This
great Cough Curs is the only known
remedy for that terrible disease-sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
MANNY Allotoros••••••.-....
^15 s runt injustice, so it la," mid
Nero mournfully.
"What's the matter?" inquired Fide.
"I've been thinking ef the way the
public makes us sweir tags."
"Teey're afraid that if we get around
having our own way we'll kill st31101-
body."
"That's enet where the tinfuemeas;
comas in. Why (terra they make this
trolley cars wear tap?"-Wastumsteiti
star:
In a recent address at Mancheeter,
England. Irving etigmattaN3 Macbeth'
as "geed theenest bloody minded, kyp- •
()critical villains in ell the poet's long
gallery gif portraits of men instinct with
the virtues and vices of thetr kind."
The publication of a telegraphic
weather bulletin, together with prodigal
Coos, began ta 1857 in this country.
The lit-dines cane! Tafillteanandaigna
Gan-adar-que. "chum met. "
11111111ea's Armies salve.
The Bast Salve in the world tos
Cute, Bruise., rio-es, Urleere, 1361$
Rheum, Fever Itiores, Tatter, Chap-,
ped Hands, Chilblains, Cans, and
all Skin Ittuptions, and positively'
cures Pile*, or no pay required. It lel
gneranteed to give perfect esterase-,
teem or money refunded. Pries 26
tents per boa. Fee aide by B. C.
Hardwick. Reeking-awe eel
Prisons. Helene a Favorite.
Prirmas lleliee az accomplished,
bargewoints aryl /PIO' fleiltStant-
ing. She is a beantefel gtr flhe
figure, tall and qteetily. Peiriceie He-
lene ham long been a great favorite with
our own royal Lenny, ruse triege eepe-
crially of the Fairness of Weiss aid Ptin -
ewe Beatrice. At the garden pule given
et Sheen Renee in Pittir by the Comte
and Comte's*, de Parte to eekebrate their
ether wedding, Ptineese Helene Witli
lovely girl of 18, with beautiful golden
brown hair that has now bereano Nemo
abodes darken The prie d'Aonte Is tilio
Tows older than hit bride, and though'
not so handoome as alio In very gond
loo,king and of ply/want, courteous man-
ners. It will be remembered that his
father, the late duke, wns king of Slain
for a few yeas@ ander the title of Amu-
deo L -Logsdon News.
eseelegMeteeetatIttinkftiakitilebeirolgia00111160.31dIeelaieeetatie........teaeeea
e_ee -ea. ea. taaesero. eta-eeteaeeoe
NiAtfeitesetvesseretacette.r.....eleeikkee'etse
SPORT IN THE VELDT.
Al TALE CF GUNNING THAT WILL
WARM A HUNTER'S GLOOD.
Amuse lard. That Ars Grass A g Their
Fellows Wagon Life In a Wild country
Ina rwent of Parnis and l'onres• ho Heavy
Clothing le lhatrunther the Mother.
Wagon a in the South African In-
terior ham of course its drawbacks, yet
in/ a climate where for about reVell
months ategolutely settled weather may
he relied upon its pleariuresputnumber
them 50 to I. Th mount on8's potty on
a clear bright morning; to ride forth
into the veldt w'ph a friend and a brace
af pointere, the blessed fatting
that you have not u care in the world
beyond the march of your wagon to the
next water; to be absolutely certain of
mine pretty shooting in a Wild country
itinocent of farms and fences; to return
to camp toward evening with perhaps
10 or 12 lam-eel birds and a small buck
-these things, to the average healthy
male, seem as near perfection as may be
found in tbis vale of tears.
It is g o'clock on a gright*April morn•
big in South Bechuantaland, The air is
full of light, brisk and wonderfully ex-
hiltueting. Four gunners have just
breakfasted under the lee of their wag-
ou. Now, having mounted their ponies
-the average South African horse is
seldom more than et Liands-Lbey ride
quietly down the hitter side of the
shallow valley-"laagte, " it. is called in
theee pares-wherein they were out-
spanned. and climb the butler rise.
It is a picturesque scene. The eloper
are clothed with a 1, ab growth of wav-
ing grass. now grceezeti yellow after
the rains, amid which great bowlders of
dark red rook crop up. Ilere and there
small patches of blae grecu bush start
out from the grassy veldt. Beyond,
crowning the valley, begins a thickish
woodland of short trees-bamtard yellow
wood, the Boers call theni-which ex•
tends for stone miles in front, till the
great open plains are again reached. As
the gunners ride up the earthy!. slope
eheir wagon is already in motion behind
them, starting upon its day's trek, 17
Miles to the next water. Through the
clear, nimble air comes the crack of
the driver's great whip and his shrill
mien, hnrled at the oxen, mad the un-
Wieldy home on whiseee crushes slowly
ithrough the yield'ag semi. But now the
gunners have stelae. out in line, _and
the pointers ire already busy. Near
aome bowlders ouc of the dogs feathers
a little, then stands, rigid as a fignre of
bronze. The two nearest gunners dis-
mount. They already carry their guns
and bandoliers and rule, as men do in
the veldt, in their flannel shirts with
their sleeves' well rolled up the *arm&
There is little to encumber their move-
ments. Breeches, gaiters and stout
boots. a shirt and a shady hat are all
tirat a man needs in Africa.
; The mine aro thrown over the ponies'
'necks and hang in front of them. and
;the nags will stand quietly for hours.
;Now the gunners are closb upon she
!pointer, still standing with rigid tail
land outstretched neck. -These fraueolins
11c) close in the long graea "Where the
deuce"- On a sudden up oaring three
brown birds within five feet of the
sportsmen. Twenty yards of law, the
guns are up, two light reports from
innokelees cartridges, end a bsace of the
birds hit the earth. Almost lustantly a
third report follows, and the near gun-
ner has secured his rights and left, uot a
chfficult matter with there franoolin.
But tho pointer is not yet content
Another brace of birds is found and
brought to bag within 90 yarde A Tbe
partridgei are now gathered. They pr6ve
to be the amall Cuqui francsalin-
"N'swiropi" the natives call them-
perhape the most beautiful game birds
in the world. As Ontl of them lies iu the
gunner's palm for a few moments, the
bright nankin yellow and orange of the
Iliad. the clear, hawkliee markings.of
the breast. and the beautiful shape and
feathering mark this partridge of Africa
as a gem among its fellowa The birds
are bestowed in a saddlebag, and thJ
Wain mount and ride into the forest
au the. right heed side of the wagun
readately weidneaxnwh.ile their comrades have
entered the woodlaud mom to the left
band, and their gums. Call be heard al-
For two hours the sportsmen quietly
walk their horses through the fort et,
moting duo Neese Once ttle ir pointer
gets into a imiel troop of guinea fowl
delving for bulbst, and after a smart
chase drives three of them' into a tree,
where*, as they fly off, the lifIllflera se-
cure them easily enough.
At length, after picking up a few but-
terflies in the forest clearings, for they
carry a net, our gunners emerge upon
broad, rolling, sun drenched plains,
covered with long, pale yellow gram
Through tbeee they ride steadily hour
after hour, pickiug up every now and
again a head or two of game. Nuw it is
3 brace of big red wing partridge (Or-
!Inge river fratteoline. now one of tbose
'me:tying yet handeome game birds, the
black and white bustard-zwart kuor-
bean, the Beers call him-whese very
noisy and; chiding ways are familiar
everywhere in open veldt In South At-
tlee. Now, after koeneet search, a leash
of tiny bush (Mail are, flushed and se-
Anted. one after the otlar having liter-
ally to be kicked tip. A hare and a eel-
fury "dikkop"--Chick knee plover-are
added to the growipg bag. -Core Lon-
don Review.
Graskars Doe hies
During the life of Horace Greeley a
man who resembled him-guid nearly
every town of any sire had one such
citizen-found his way.impodesi by the
attentions threat upon him, and which
were intended for another man. Ile was
a commonplace person wilt took no in
tenet in the questions of the day, but
poeseesed the famous facial resemblance
which impriesed etrangers. Such a
doebie of groaners, bad only to keep
silenoe and look wise to he mistaken
for•bis distinguished ptototype.---sEs•
clangs
PH De Nut Cure.
Pill do not cure constipation. The)
only aggrava Karl's Clover Rote
Tea gives perfect regularity of tie
b iwels-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
She Thoughtful Olesnrseey.
A good story is teld on Cheancey De
eew. He reteeettl a letter frem a young
aarried friend in Albany aisking fer a
ase for his mother-in-km, Who Willi
oaring to make him a and closing
eith the e.eliceto hint, "Don't forget to
mve the return coupon atteched." Mr.
Depew is nothing if not worldly wise
sad sympathetic, and in sending tire pass
AS wrote, "I have not neglected the re-
urn coupou and have limited it to three
lays. "-Iiiumv.polis Journal.
Valley Forge's Loss Gravestone.
Only ene grave, that of John Wetter-
emu .4 Rhode Island, marked with a
-udely curved seeds:tone, hue hoe hien
• :fled :-.gf all who died at Valley Forge
lnring the/ perileul winter ot 1778.
"J. W., 17 lb," are all the marks that
ars on the stone, but the records show
whose grave it is. All the other graves
shave been plowed over for more than a
-ioutury.-Richniend Disputele
 -s-
In wealth Pennsylvania ranks next to
Now York, having an asseeted valuation
1 $1,643,459,016, owing largely to the
nit:mere reanufacteres carried on with
;n the limits ef -this ceanneerwealth.
The total acreage of sal the farms hi
she United &lees is 023,218,61e, of
r. hick 311.7,6141,7e5 are imnroved or an
rterecaltiveaten, aud 9015,Gul,1164 acres
seam* uncultivated. .A00,
he Best Cough Cure
If Shilohix Cure. A neglected cough
Is dangerous Stop It st once with
tialloh's Cure-Sold by It U. Hard•
wick.
Excursion Aug. 114 h.
The Youag Ladles' Auxiliary of
ferries Episcopal church will give an
exconelon to Cerulean Springs, Aug.
18th. trlp inelinting supper
at the Springs tor $1 00. The funds
derlied from same to be wird toweads
the purlieu of a furnuce for heating
the church
Are Yeti Made
mieseshle by ludieerttion, constipa-
tion, dizrtnewe, loss of appetite, yel-
low skin? Shiloh's 1741012er 11, a
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder pesitive cure,-Sold by R. C. Hard•
"manila CeAt buds sttdvrairitrsr, sto PreadmA
•
- -• •
ALBERT EDWARD'S EXPENSIVE JOKE.
How Le Anuarthed the Prettier, and Far.
niter. of an Elderly l'ountr.s.
Albert Edward, eau( Weles, is
perheps the most mailer nem in leig•
lend. This pepularity is duo to him love
• sporte and all manly traits which are
particularly commendable in the eyes of
the average Britisher. AN u youth hie
audacity and uppneintion ef jeke,
either AM a larpetristor or victim, wore
well known.
One of his early (swap:mice reenited in
her nmjesty the queen lowing a bill for
broken crockery and wrecked furniture
which the yenta; prince calmed in the
lionse,of one of the leaser members ef
the nobility. A rather elderly countess
whose quick temper fuel sharp tongue
dreve even her servants away from her
advertised for a eseman. The prince.,
to whose ears tales of the peenliarities
of the old lady had come, reeolved to
terseh her ale:tan. Ile therefore pretreat-
ed himself in slisguiee at her ladyship's
house and applied for the poeitien of
fuotman.
The ccuntega had jitet finished her
breakfast, and pushine her chair beck
from the table instrncted the servant te
bring before her the applicant. The
prince was thereupon ushered into the
room. Tho conntess looked him over
from his feet up.
Apparently pleased with the appear-
ance of the prince, she csid, "Let me
see you walk."
Albert Edward did as commanded
and %reeked backward and forward sev-
eral times acmes the floor from one end
of the room to the other, now walking
briskly at the request of the old lady
and then yucing slowly, as she wished
to obtain points on this seore.
This performance over, the eountees
ordered him to trot. The dining room
still the theater of action, the prince
trotted around it aeveral times. When
this exercioe waa completed, he again
tame to a standstill dear the head of the
table, where the countess wa. seated.
Her helyehip seemed pleascel and was
just on the point of asking the young
man some queetions about himself when
he shouted:
"Now see me gallop!"
Graaping a coruer of the tablecloth
firmly in one hand, the print* rushed
around the room, pulling the crockery
off on the floor in a heap, knocking over
the furuiture and finally winding her
ladyship up in the folds of the cloth.
Ho then bolted for the door, leaving the
couptoes sputtering and shouting aud
the servants running about in a distract-
ed way to liberate their ruistress and
quiet her rage.
In the hubbub and confnsion the
prince escaped. The next' day a cheek
from the keeper of the privy purse set-
tled the amoruit of the damages and
likewise established the identity of the
mischief waken-New York Herald.
Some Everyday Mistakes
Current natural history is aunetimes
very amusing. An obeervant country
boy can give you more reliable informa-
tion in half an hoar than many aof the
weiters who are accepted am authority.
Two examples of the fallacita of the
latter havee,.en going the rounds. One
was uu mi.gsle au the ericiet, which
was described as a very dainty insect
with a delicate appetete. Them is in
reality but one that is more voracious,
and that is the cockroach. The cricket
has a rebuet taste for almost anything,
eepecially farinaceene matter, and it is
very destrnctive to clothing. A house-
keeper had her lace etiftalas eaten up,'
and the writer remembers once visiting
in a house where the walls had been
celled and paperea. The paper hung
loose hero and there, dne to the crickets
that gnawed through to get at the paste
that had been used by the paper hangers.
Another wory araki of the marvelous
self control of a tium who discovered
that a black snake bad concealed iteelf
in the pocket of his coat, which he had
threwu wide in the field and dunned
again, very stupidly, without discover-
ing the reptile. This of itself wile sur-
prising, as it is generally frorn f Air to
five feet in length and and weighs sev-
eral prelude. The blaek snake of the
northern middle states is ne hemline. no
the toad, and, In:weever, is extremely
eswardly. Ite greatest fault ita de.
of yeriug birds-the broods
of these apt cies which need in low shrubn
or upon the ground. But a man might
carry one in tech pocket mud come to
no harm, if Lis pockets were large
°weigh and if he did not have the in-
herent animosity of mankind toward
repti It*. -Chicago Inter Ocean.
Humming Dinh sad viewers.
It has long been known that insects
assist plants ty carrying the fertilizing
pollen from flower to flower, but the
fact has only recently been prominently
brought forward that humming bird*
are jnst as effective distributors of pol-
len as ineects are.
It has been shewn that these little
birds, which are as fond as bees of the
honey of flowers, earry the pellen grains
in great gree.utity, not only on their
feathers, but on their keg bills also. In-
deed, so well sailed arS the humming
bird to do thie work of distribution,
without any intention of its own, thgA
the queetion hese been raised whether it
may not be ibo most beneticeut of all
the unconscious friends that the flowers
have in the animal world.-Youth's
Companion.
Voluminous.
A Philadelphia lawyer said a very
bright thing the othee day.. Ho wits
seated with u group of friends, and they
were diseneeing in a desultory way the
leading tipies of the day. One of the
eartice prevent, Mr. -, persisted i
ineeepolizing more than his' share of
die conversation, and his views did not
at all aeseord with those of the lawyer.
As the ueu eparatod oue of them said
to the lewyer:
ktiowe a good deal, doeFti ' t
he?"
" Yes," replied the lawyer ; "he knows
entitely to-a ieueli fer one man; he
euget to be ititesoperateti."-Green Bag.
MARV ELO US RESULTS.
Frran a letter written by Rev. J
elunderm•n, cif Dimendsle, Mich
re are permitted to make this ex-
'met: "I have no beettation in re-
commending Dr. King's New Dis
eetery, as the results were almos
marvelous in the case of my wife
While I W • pasts r of the Hardie
Church at Roves Juection ehe Was
erougut down with Pneumonia sue
reeding La Grippe. Terrible parox
yams of coughing womd lest hour,
*Oh little iutertupliou and it seemed
es if she could not survive them. A
'Heed recommended Dr. leesget New
Discovery; It was quick la its wort
end hiehIy satisfactory in restates'
NMI betties free at R C. Hardwicea
Dolor Store. Regular size 50e. arm
$1.00
Headache.
This distressing malady Is caused
by a run-down state of the health,
and is often a forerunner of other
and more dangerous diseases.
Brown's
Iron Bitters
cures headache by removing the
cause of it ; and thls is the way it
dces it.
It purifies and enriches the blood,
quickens the action of the kidneys,
tho liver and the bowels, and gently
and pleasantly stimulates the diges-
tive organs, and In fact thoroughly
renovates and tones up the whole
system-and you have no more
headache. And besides it Is pleasant
to take, and will not stain the teeth
oor cause constipation.
Is this not better than dosing
yourself with disagreeable and den.
gerous drugs, which at the best
can do no lasting good? • •
Don't ha deceived by Imitations. Sc. lb*
crossed red noes on the wrapper.
Our Gook.' How to Live s loolred Years,"
tells all about it; should In read by every.
h.,(9y; free int tc. stamp. 57
su4,. tete:ken CO, .111ALTIMOR; MD
„ , f 460.. • •s-
Tired,',Vcak,Nervous
Could Not Sleep.
Prof. L. D. l'slwanis, of Preston,
Idaho, eaj s: was all run down,
weak. re.rvoils and irril aisle Stinnett
overwork. I sulTered froie
tigue, mental depreselon, I be-
came so weak and neevee pet I
could not eke p. I would a:., tired,
discouraged aud blue. I beg.. . aking
Dr. Miles' Nerl ine
arid now everything le changed I
sleep sanoidly, I feel brig at,. naive
and ninbitious. I min do more in one
day new than I used *Ado In a week.
For this ercat rood I give Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.
It Cures.19
Dr. Mites' Nerehie Is e.' on a pewee,
smaruntor. Ont. the flr,t hot tio will heriofiE
A ll tirueltists sell lt, us, 51, bottlt-s for S6, or
it .v!ll Ito oent. pre_ paid, nseolpt of bri.*.)
by lee Dr. M.Iss Muuical Co., Elkhart, Iti'L
College
For lot LtDIES, Roanoke, Va.
Ors Tot ` t-tt. 12, 1•115. Or the lc:idiot
-rho- 4. for yon tit 1.111.6 in •uth Meg-
build ngs, 11' I modern imp9oVetn..nts
. anions teo setae. Graaf' toosietain wetter,
Vatl,cy of '1 a- fan, d r hruith. Kur
end Am. r ran 1.-oteltel,. 1:311 courct. Supt.-
nor Rely onager In Art artl Moult*. n!ild•
from tee ty States. tar or to. hoglis.
he Presidef,t, W. A. tini:iips, 0. es,
Koeneke, e•-
PAI:KER'S
Cies-see rzni b.atat.n., t'.• !ma.
PraLimAell • !GI,.
HAIR BALSAM
Nese:. Palls to it estore
fIa:r tu tr. Youthful 0,1or.
soilp [aka N....AC
Me. and Imo Damtists
1', • artier r. 111- •
Hifi DE RC011.11S1 .(,17,47.10.,. ro.
latts.ta nsrask 4A-...:iats, or 119- .t VV.
elplelpeetref -BMA vismood fleas/ 9.
NNYROYAL PILLS
Origi•el sad Only laronlee.
sm. n.11.1.•••- LAP,A • WI
for (1‘• &vino No.
••••••.(1•••••f Kea AM Gehl •••1•1160
• •••1•1 al.* "Ma. T•ko
s• her. Seto. Aseagov..• ••'•Ote.
e AL 1•11110••.•, Saab
I 1r porde Oar s.
"'1O.11cf fo• 11.041.414^ y.„;1. pi 0,40.. dr, At
11.1 t...teri 1....culaslIZAL:At•••
fat az sd ran/sea:a
'a- --"T
I
1:11 There were 3,134,934 Peckriges of
Hikes' Keene:nee sold in treg, t
which made 15,675,73s gal:ors,
Or 313,494,70U glaesen, Pule-
cicet to give every WWI. WO.
man and iu the Unita'
States, five glassy-1 emelt- did
you get yourshare? tie au:a
and get some this yegir.
• NI •••‘ r.•••••• oat.. 9.1999,1.1.1.‘s; •
HIRES
liootbeer
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I e 3 A 1...:Les. OP...RATION.
l'stio Ways W1.14•11 t ilbcts Thent-
A
t• ogling t•il I coolie First Amputation.
Tine...led a Needle gtaady Illa  
inliticininlirt. am stege frig!),
:mem sure no?" rutseesful New
York Ellriram Wad aidted. Though tin
:arm stage fright with referenee to cur-
eery wait erharis n taienotner, the ear-
;fleet nieletettsx1 the enerditer.
"tee yet., helmet ti cep im such a thing
irlientitage.f.uvriehret enaroti,nirtuen.orkenheiffsaitt,:f' lisefagres:
fright, or, rather, there are two (litre' cut
temperameuts sallow dratore and the
fright, akhourt in itsgef perhape the
sar,-.e, hat; n different :turning. effected
a:: it ix by the material through which it
paleep. The. firn at° erirgeon who is
arixiereg to perigee:1i the eperation, sees'
difficaltive in the way and ugehing
but a sucree fel terminat Lis rest is
not dieorrlied loy ti.iectioue npon corn-
plieations which may arise. Everything
ea ely until the patent is befere him.
Then his hand begine te shake if he
meet:with diClcultite which he lied not
cowl( cal upon; his rite et:en:ere increases ;
he leerrice, perha;al with a faell result.
In the came of this inan lie grows worse
as he grows older, and iu old age he
goes all to pieces.
"There ie enother temperament of
this order. Frani the tinie the+ surgeen
rectignivevi that an a TA,Ital01.1 iN nee•eseary
there pass tiarerte'e his mind n11 the
complications which could is asibly
conic up, and lie wonders if there are
not more which be lute net thought of.
He is be no ewers sangeine ef a happy
iesult. He fears ties and that end the
other thing. As the hour appronelies he
(treadle le serannence Ilia work more and
more. That wheel be is before the sub-
ject his anevouraiese leaves him. He
cieunienees nsflect i rat ripen
whet mioht arise. Ile does riot hurry or
get ceeited. but he is intemely interest-
ed, wholly absorbed by what he is do-
ing. I mineral:ex win/teed:1g an opera-
ly of the rno ailebrated ear-
Mena I ever knew. It was a neat diffi-
cult operetion, and the amphitheater
eves Ole] with doctors who had come
to see it performed. A few menteutsi be-
fore the surgeon NVItS to commeuee he
w.ei I.:err:tee by a friend to two doc-
tors who had come from a :lista:tee to
opexate. He bowed very polite-
ly aeti xnekt. n few words. ehertly after
thet herceinneviced operating.
"The oleaution wart ef considerable
lergth, mut when it was finiehed the
two geutleinen to whom the surgeon
had een presented approached to upeak
a congratuliatery woad or two. As le-
did nee npetar to meogniee them, his
friend pneented them again. He ex-
premed his plea:use at meeting there
w i boa t the E. ghtest recollection that
he had met them."
"Do yeu revolt the Lea operation you
ever les-forted pen-self ?"
"Indeed I remembet it very well I
was in a licepital where there were
3,5e0 bees and 33 enrgeonx in charge. I
wda cue el the yonug eurgeons.
If an oreratitin wae etre/wiry eny tif
the wards, it was duty to report it
to the enrgeou in charge, who then per-
formed the operution if he chores. I re-
ported to ray surgeon the neceesity of
an amputation ef u great toe. The sur-
gta,n mine and haled ut the near mind
cc:warred with my opinion that an tun-
putution was neceseary. I Wild directed
te get ovearariag rgstgly for the epera-
tiget. 'Then,' said the.surgeen, 'I will
come and epernte if I can. If nut, you
tre on and perform the operution yg err-
told my young 11FriCiiiliett of the
order, and they said: 'Well. yen go ill
and get ready, brit be sa set owes You
will Intim to do the operation yeureelf.'
Nei that WM the way it turned out.
'Ite ()eerie:J.1m WaN to be at II
All the eieht before I was reheeesing
whet I intimate-el to do in nay mind and
lirtiaming of It in my sleep. The next
day I cenlil not eat my luncheon. My
hands and feet were eold. When it cents.
time top v.( IP tit:ellen the loperistion, 1 could
only steady my nerve. by threadiug
eel-Inca I Laid: 'Give me the needles to
thretel. I eut very parcicular &shout my
direful ' I ;took a needle und contnieneee
eeking et the eye. In a few Nereids niy
bend obeyeet my will and becalist, Ha
reedy areI could wide I performed the
operation sereetaxfully. After that I went
erformieg a great ninny operatiene,
but it was years before I could take a 1
&idea luncheon if I had to operate at 2
o'clock.
"From the conseientione tic:entitle
man appseeresey raver departs, fur he
!roues that it Ls impossible to foreete all
things. Aod theo, ropes, he takes. in
hie hands a bola Lumen life. If an acter
ceoetanates the wrens word in halts in
his lime, the wurst that can come is a
slight damage to his reputation. If a
milliliter preaches hetertelox doetrines,
the worst thet C.1111 harrull to is a
triul for hereey. But if the surgeon in a
dor era aus areertaion makes but the
Oae:aiet rub:take it limy nault in death.
for which there is no remedy. Mary
and ninny 3 time SA1 the uight previous
, IA) a serious operation have I uwitkened
myself frcm sui anxious, treubled sleep
by perfurniirg the operation in my
dreams. It is ale., Tell Hit-Ail more try-
ing to a surgeon to operate ou a friend
than on a strreger. It is hard to tell in
this CHAO who is noire to be pitied, the
surgeon er the petitint. I think the lon-
ger a mai operate.. thc loss certain ho
of the outceme of any operation. A frail
ltttle wonieu that one would ablated Kay
a bra ath el wind wonIct blow away Will
imrvive the most painful end slimgerons
.iperittion where II rough, reocky rind iron
built peasant wornan that (MP W0111.1
think could survive almost any pos.-e.ble
operetion will alio from sonnet hieg which
14 not, as a rub., considered daugerous.''
-New York Sun.
The Dakota river was calks' by the
Indians Chmursau, "tbe tumblte."
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
se pure or so great In kav-
Mang power as the Retied.
General Grant In Japanese Eyes.
In The Century is printed a transla-
tion of pertionet of a (intent Japanese
life of Generel Grant. Th0 following is
an extract from it :
In the spring of his seventeenth year
he expressed a great thought to his
father and addreaged him. saying. "I
have in my mind the thought that,
when four years from today have passed.
I shall not be detail this kind ef "
The father, thinking it a strange thing,
said: "Do you hate your father's heredi-
tary trade? Do you hate to beeorue a
leather maker used spend your life thus?
What prufee.sion, them du you expect te
adopt in future? Do you expeet to go
iuto the fields carrying a sickle and a
hoe? Do you expect to sell and buy
things in the market? Or do you fix
yuur eyeballs upon hooks of 10,000 vol-
umes, and desire to speculate reations
and promote moralities, aud become a
man of wide knowledge?" Guarando
replying to these questions, maid:
"To cultivate the field and beeome a
farmer is well, but to spend the whole
life as a hireling is not well. To take a
beroban (couuting machine ) anal become
a merchant and gain profit is well, but
aloug with It to make bad practice is
ute nay desire. Contrary to all this, our
unceeters, in the war of independence
of this country, sowed great merit, I
hear. I also, entering a military school,
will have to show my arm in the time
of great things. Oh, Father Keen, how
is it r" The father, being exceedingly
glad, did as lea wished.
Kis Oecupstios.
Ties street 0:lf was crowderl, arid as it
turned a 00IUNi fthattply a man who Wan
standing in the uisle made a grab at it
strap, but missed it and involuntarily
erularactel a elaierp faced young womau
adatioling ucar him.
"Oh, I beg your pardon," le. said.
"Sir," mho excluimed, "yuu are a
boor."
"No, mndam," rejoined the penitent
offender, '' 1.1.111 W.A. uerespuper
man."
'' You arts, hey?'' Wag the contemptu-
oua rejoinder. "Whist de yeu do about
a newspaper ()Mee, I'd like to know?' 
"I am the premium. ''
The sharp faised yonlig woman turned
• little redder, but she didn't say any-
thing mom-Chicago Tr.l,aies
it-••••P- • Dr. Price's Cnons Raking Powder
World's Pair tliglicat,Awarde
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER V HOW'S YOUR LIVER/A R Ir YOUR KIDNEY* ALL RIGHT/
DOES YOUR SACK ACHE'? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARC YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER An KIDNEY BALM.
All who Mit it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIYER, KIDNEYS AHD BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., st. Louts, wo.
CON is PARTE'S OPPOeTUNITV.
_ _
How Ile Took Advantage of the Over-
throw of the Con.dltutIon.
All night long, from "the 10 to 17
Brumaire, ri eonetrittee of the Ancients
was in seseion, minutely perfecting :1,, -ir
plans. Next morning at 7 the faithful
majority, having been summoned ac-
cording to form,' convened as the comn-
cil, for the doubtful members had ei-
ther not been Fiummential at all or had
received notie-e of a later hour. As eaten
SS a quorum WW1 present. °carnet, a well
known butt fair the wits, ruse and de-
uounced the terrible conspiraey which
was menacing them. Regnier then
moved that, according to articles 102,
10e anal 104 of the constitution, buth
branchee of the legislature should meet
next day at noon, mad not before, in the
paleoe of St. Cloud; that General Bona-
parte shruld be intrusted with the exe-
cution of their docrepigandsehat to that
end he be appointed conuultder of the
Paris garrison, of their own special
guard sand of Ow National guard ; that
he therefore appear and take the oath,
and that thaw+ ressolutionis be duly com-
municated to the directOry, to the five
hundred, and also to the public by
printed proclaniatiore The motion was
carried enaminotooly.
During these proareedings all the gen-
erals ',vaunt in Parrs except Jourdan
and Angereau, who had not been invit-
ed, brit including the stauch republican
Lefebre, commander of the garrieon, had
gathered in and before Bonaparteei
house. They had been requeettel name
in uniform in order to arrange for a re-
view. It was noticed that Bernadotte,
though present, was not in uniform. He
had so far yielded to the blandishments
of his brother-in-1MT am to conic, but de-
clared that he would obey only what
was at that moment the chief authority
in the state. Lefebre was in uniform,
but having met on the way bodies of
troops moving without his orders, and
not being initiated, he was naturally
etartled. But Bonaparte kuew his rinue
"Would you, a pporter of the re-
public, leave it to rich in the hands
of these lawyers?" was his greeting.
"See, here is the sword I carried at the
Pe-ramids. I give it to you us a mark uf
my esteem and confidence."
"Let us thi-ow the lawyers into the
river," came tbe etpected angwer.
A tew moments later arrived the au-
thoritative tallnIntala from the Ancients.
Bonaparte stepped out on the perch and
read their proceedings aloud. By a unit-
erl impulse the officers flourished their
swords; in response. It wart but an in-
stant before they were mounted, and
with Bonaparte in front the cavalcade,
headed by men either already famous or
destined to become so-Macd.mald, Se-
mler, Murat, Lames, Andreoesy, Iler-
thier and Lefebre--proceeded to the
council chamber. It needed but a hasty
glance, as they passed through the city,
to see that preconeerted orders had al-
ready been carefully executed. Tho
troops were all under erne and at their
statiuna in commanding placte threugh•
out the town. Arrived at the Tuileries,
the general and Ida glittering escort en-
teied tho chamber.
"Citizen delegates, " he said, "the re-
public was falling. Yon understood the
situat fun ; your mune believed it. Woe
to them who este* disorder or dieturb-
&nee With the lulls of tieperal Lefebni,
of General Berliner and my ether breth-
ren in anus I will arrest them. Lot no
luau leek for preeidenta in the past.
Nothing in history is conuparable to the
end of the eighteenth century, nothing
to the present moment. Your wisdom
pameed this motion; otir arms will exe-
cute it. We desire a republic founded in
true liberty, in civil liberty, in popular
representation. We are going to have it.
I swear it in my own name and ill that
of my brethren in arms!" "We swear
it !" was the antiphonal reeponse of the
assembled generale. Some one indis-
creetly suggested that Bonaparte had
eworn, but not the outh of allegiance to
the ounstitutien reeleired by their pre-
vious action, but the president hurriedly
declared further proctiedinge out al
order, the isseembly having ncljourned
by its own aet. -Prtifeesor W. Id.
Sloane's "Life of It'apoloon" Ceutury.
The Firm Mouth.
The fly's month is really nothing
more nor less than a tongue which, at
the proper tiuic, runs in and oat of a
hole in the fly's head, like the tongue
of a make. Even this latter effect may
be proved to be a delusiou if you are
careful in examining a fly while in the
act of eating, for it is then that it may
be seen that the combination mouth and
tongue is eimply a tiny blace, thread-
like premeds which tinfoil& from be-
neath the head. where there is a little
niche or socket prepared fur it.
When this combination tengue and
menth is unfolded ready for business, it
spreads unt, dividing into two flat
leaves, which are planted smoothly and
eveuly ever the surface from which the
little iusect hoarse to extract a meal
Should the surface prove dry or un-
yielding, the fly is equal to the emer-
gtney, by a muscular feat he im-
mediately changes his smooth, soft,
katliee tongue into a rani whieh weeks
with lightning rapidity over the lump
of Fingerer other substance, the particles
thue dislodged being quickly sucked in-
to the stein:eh. In case the tneal is a
liquid one the mouth und tongue com-
bine to make an excellent pump for
transferring the food to the place where
it will do the most geod.-St. Louis
Republic.
%Men Babf was sick, we gave her Ca,b,Ha.
When she masa CL111, she cried for Chstorta.
When alie became Man, she clung to Castorta.




Physicians have been withheld
from waiter oxygen to a very large ex•
tent, because of the diffloulty in get-
ting the article in its purity, and also
from the cumbreus means of Rs
manufacture. With the Eleetrepeise
system Is presented which obtains
exygen In seundance in its entire
purity, and with no trouble or *e-
pees.. oxygen in the air was
created fur man, hence, of all sorts,
atmospheric oxygen is. prototbly beet
fitted for mati'd use, and this. the
Etectropoine supplies, enabling the
patient to reweave It by skin absore-
Lima, and certainly giving to the Surge
an enlarged capacity for ita reception
and dietitian!.
-incurable."
Wo know that it sounds quackleh
to talk about the Electropoiee curing
ineurable diaeases, but bear In mind
the fact that It Is the old treatment
where ham pronounced the ease In-
curable. We do not make the claim
that we can cure all se-called Incur-
able disease., but we do maintain
with all eariarettaree that a ease pro-
nounced incurable by vour family
physician, Is a splendid field for the
eperatten of tile Kleetropolse. It
rue), he Just the treatment nee ***** y,
and is gilts likely to be so. If It
faille this Is no argunient against the
"Pilse," but In retch a case, the fact
of tile physielan'm staternuet Is preven
to be true, But tnany's the patient
who has been giveu lilt by leo phyirl-
elan who Ills again reeelved life









119.• Spiritual and Intelleetnal Forces Are
Strong Among Them.
Arid this ro ar, so Livered by na-
ture, owes much of its eharacter rind in.
tercet to its history es well. Setth :Hate
ea than the seacoast, the western part
of the state was in ite beginnings made
up of more varied clementa than the
eastern. From the valley of the Conneet,
lent eternises puehed through the moun•
tain gape into that of the Housatonic;
the Mlle attracted settlers from the flat
Ind sandy iambi of Cape Cod, while the
Dutch from New York have left in
name and character their imprems open
the.13erkehire people of today. Spiritual
and intellectual forces were largely
prominent in the laying of its founda-
tions, and such forcee have contributed
and oontinued their influencer ever
since.
Miasionary seal, re:presented ba such
names as Elbe and Sergeant, founded
see:ewe:tee jenathan lelwares hure
spent the years which repeesented the
prime and fullnees of his powers.
Ephraim Will:aims, the fighter in the
French and Indian war, dying on the
battlefield, left his fortune to plant and
endow the college which bears Itsclaive.
Mark Hopkies, Berkshire and
bred, another Arnold of Rugby, net hie
stamp upon a whole generation;
throughout its history soklieng, saints
Riad scholars have both represented and
impressed its life. The reasonings of
Jonathan Edwards, which far resod and
evil have had so great an hifipence up-
on theologial thougheigeind their most
powerful expreesion in his treatiee on
the will, which was written while be
lived in Stockbridge. Lenox heard the
last public utterances of Cleinning; his
suceeener, Orville Dewey, born 100 years
ago (1704) at Sheffield, lung made that
place his home, and there, too, were
born the two' 13axpards, one the preei•
dent of Columbia college. the other the
eoldier scholar of our civil war. Oliv.er
Wendell Holmes lived fey years at
Pittsfield. Catharine Maria Sedgwick
drew aniseed her at Stockbridge. and
Lenox a die:Mime:lied circle of the best
literary society of oor own country and
many cultivated wendervre front the old
world. Fanny Kemble here rifade fee
years her home. Longfellow, Lowell,
Hawthorne, Heiman Melville, Beecher,
0. P. R. James, George William Cur-
tis, Matthew Arnold and others lingerod
among and loved the beanty of these
hills, where plain living and high think-
ing have found noble expreasiou in the
past anti where here and there they
still survive, spite of the Miaowing tide
of wealth and luxury that floods the
Berkehire of today.-Arthur Lawrence
in Century.
Seri es on Edge.
I was nerving.. tired, irritable at d
er Karl's Clever Root Tea has
mide me well ard
E B. Worden
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Cures (hillsra u-Ee. lc
Druggists Have It.
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NO SOAP WILL DO THE






Manufacturer and Importer of--
ITALIAN MARBLE
SCOTCII, WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRANITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that o:ders en-
trusted to ng will be err cuted a skillful
anti artistic manner.
Xone 'but BEST Material Used.
JOHN 13 CAart.EMAe A. 0 I.ANORA M
Royalasurance $ Co
Of Liverpool
e (INColt tether aDe
Barbee &Castlema n
Managers Southern Department,
'The Columbia" Bulding, Louibville, y
Garnett Al/Wore Agents
it.. Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hop kinsvilie, Ky.





(Successor:to J. Y. Owsley.)
G. A. CLARK, - Cutter3
E. P. CAMPBELL, Plead. J. E. Me:PHERSON, Ca-,h.
EBIlk Of
(1NcORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.050
===cfroms
-E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JO N P. GARNETT-
-DR. E. S.,STI.TART,---D. R. BEARD,-
-c. H. ELTSII.-
ulln
THIS BANIT otters its customers every banking facilit7,
liberal-treatmeut, prompt and careful attention to all buPI-
ness entrusted. COERESPONDENCE SOLICITED *id) thosm
cortemplatine a charge or division of th oirnaermtita
peop!,, Hanbery !Irv)
-Proprietors,-











If so come arid see ours. We are sell-
ing trimmed hats for less than cost.
T. J. Sarzedas,
tie
Right of Main Entrance Hotel Latham.
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Warranted superior to any nieyei.
built in the World, Regardless of
Price 
Built sad in•ritnieeo by the India
na Bicycle
co•. • 1111111.1is 1)011•T corporation, whew
bend NO good ast geld . I WO not hum, Wheal
uuttl you have sera the EH
LY
Exclusive Agerts.
e 9 '
